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The existing uses at Huntington Lake have evo lv ed from development 
of the basin area for timber dnd hydroelectric generation. As a 
result of the resource attraction in the 1920 1 s, roads were 
constructed, allowing an influx of recreation visitors. The scenic 
beauty of the lake made it a popular area which promoted the 
formation of resorts and For~st Service recreational facilities. 
Special use permits for recreation summer homes were later granted 
by the Forest Service to al low uti l ization of the lak e when 
rcla· ively few people could make the arduous drive up the narrov, 
rnoun ta in road. 
With the expanded utilization of the automobile after World War It, 
increased leisure time, popularity of camping, and proliferation of 
sporting equ ip ment of all types, recreationists began to look to the 
mountains for enjoyment and relaxation . 
The Huntington Lake Basin , for many reasons, is now the largest 
r ecreation destination area in the Pineridge Ranger District of the 
Sierra National Forest. Figure 1 (Locat ion Maps) shows the location 
of the Sie rra National Forest in relation to Cali fornia, and the 
l oca ti on of Huntin gton Lake in relation to the national forest. 
It is not unus ual for summer pop ul at ion s of visitors and res idents 
to reach over 6,000 persons for sho rt periods of time. 
The attractions of Huntington Lake are now bring in g problems of 
congestion, pollution, and degradation of the natural env iron ment 
due to the influx of visitors . This case st udy i s intended to 
address some of these problems. The Recre at ion Composite Plan 
offers constructive solutions that will beg in t o rev erse the 
en viron mental problems as wel l as user dissatisfaction at Huntington 
Lake. The long-term result will be a sustained y ield of benefits 
and maintena nce of env iron mental beauty to all use rs of the 
Huntington Lake Basin. 
BACKGROUND OF PROBLEM 
Problems of the Hu ,~qton Lake Basin are largely from land alloca-
tior d locati • fa\,.:lities in r lation to the other existing 
uses. The loca on of Fo st Service recreation sites and some 
speci I use permits in the H1..rt1ngtun Lake Basin are shown in Figure 
2 (Exi~ting Recreation Si~ s). Capacities as well as types of 
services are provided fo1 neral "11fo1ma ion and familiarization. 
Visual representation ut so~e of the arP.as of conflict, sources of 
pollution, and ;11anagemcnt problems ar lihown in Figures 3 and 4. A 
more detailed discussion or the key i ,sues is given belmv . 
• National ecogn tion of Huntington Lake as a preferred sai 1 ing 
lake due to the climatic features and natural beauty has 
greatly increased the demand for this activity. Parking 
spaces, organization areas, and large crmvds attending the 
regattas crowd the east end of Huntington Lake every weekend 
and certain weeks in the su1T111er. 
Lakeshore Village Resort is the central business district (CBD) 
of the lake . In a small congested space adjacent to the 
resort is the parking area utilized by almost everybody : 
summer homes , a post office, lounge, grocery store, snack bar, 
and Forest Service campgrounds. Fifty feet in front of the 
lodge runs the county road which is the only transportation 
route around the north edge of the lake . 
• Across the road, about 400 feet from Lakeshore Village Resort, 
i s the main launch ramp of the area . Within a 300 foot 
radius of the boat ramp are: (a) Rancher ia Tract berthing 
facilities, (b) boat trailer and parking areas, (c) the 
area 1 s only beach, a strip of sand, (d) a parking area for the 
beach, (e) Lakeshore Vi 1 lage' s small rental boat and fuel 
dock, (f) a summer home, and (g) a number of lake mooring 
sites for boats. 
• The existing county road which carries all of the traffic 
into the basin area and connects all recreation areas within 
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Conge5tion and inadequate faci Ii Lies are the key problems 
during the sailing season. These pictures illustrate the 
problems described in the text. 
BACKGROUND OF PROBLEM 
FIG . 3 
I 
Lak eshore Village Resort (upper ieft) is the pr imary commer-
c i al ce nt er of HunLington Lake. l mmedia t l y be hind the park-
ed cars i s the county road over wh ich a l most all traffic i n 
the bas i n passes. When summer crowds peak (poss i b ly as high 
as 6000 PAOTs) this area is seve r e ly congested. 
Across the road on the lake s i de is the pos t off i ce build i ng 
(upper r i ght) . The lodge and post office a re typ i ca l of the 
age, architecture, and condit ion of most s tr uctu r es in the 
area . Lack of un i ty in design or organ i zat ion for vehicu l ar 
and pedestr i an movement i s common. 
Adja cent campgroun ds (10\ver l eft) a r e underdeveloped for the 
capaci ti es and type s of crowds . Gravel roads, h i gh density, 
a nd lack of vegetative scree ning are typica l. 
BACKGROUND OF PROBLEM 
I 
even though it is narrow and winding. The road does create 
problems because of the location. It is the orig ina l road 
located after the lake was danvned. As a low vo lu me corridor, 
its location or i ginally was an asset. Now the heavy traffic 
count is a detriment in many areas because of r oad cuts 
between activities and the lak e. The road also acts as a 
divider between areas. Bill y Creek campground, Deer Creek, 
and Kinnikinnick/Catavee campg r ounds are split by the road. 
• Because of the narrow width, trees up to the shou ld er, and 
steep, rocky slopes, the road i s very limited in park i ng 
a rea s for people wanting to r eac h the l ake shore. 
• Campground faci Ii ties in PAOT' s (peop l e at one time) are 
adequate unde r a ll but the heav i est weekend conditions . Th e 
problems stem from the deve l opment levels, design of the units , 
and locations of the campg r ounds. 
• Development level is the Forest Service's g rad at ion of facility 
improvement. Level 1 is very prim iti ve and rustic, with camp -
site and fire rin g des i gnated to Level 5 which is a full 
service campg round includin g showers. At the present time, 
Forest Service po lic y permits construction main tenance of 
Leve l 4 campgrounds v,hich have fewer conven i ence amen iti es but 
the same l evel of site hardening. 
All of the des i gnated campg r ounds are l aid out at development 
leve l 3, except for College , which is at deve lo pment l eve l 2. 
The mor e urban iz ed character at Huntin gton Lak e in actual 
practice and need is a leve l 4 wh i ch is the highest level of 
deve lopment utilized by the Forest Service. 
The recent fig ur es show that near Huntington Lake the camp-
grounds near the lakeshore average 41 percent tent campers 
and 59 percent recr eational vehicles . The campgrounds 
above the road show an average of 55 percent tenters versus 
45 percent recreational vehic l es. All of the s ites were 
original ly bui l t for fam il y tent camping. Differences between 
ca mping types, as well as the user characterist ic s, need to be 
recogn i zed and designed accordingly. 
The ca mpgr ounds are located in and around summer homes, next 
to the road, away from the lake, across the road from the major 
attractions and adjacent to the boat ramp and other activities. 
Conflicts constantly occur . Most notable are problems between 
home res i dents and campers . 
• There is very little cleared beach area at the public access 
po in ts to the water's edge at the lake, and there are no 
berth in g facilities at campgrou nds for perso ns having boats. 
Most of the natural beach areas on the north shore a r e on the 
western half. This is also where many of the summer homes 
have their boat docks. 
• A small parcel of private land is being developed for luxury 
condominiums. Recreational summer homes on spec i al use permits 
are not to be used for yea r-round residences. Now 124 units 
of housing have the potential for year-round res i dences . This 
means increased corrmercial faci 1 i ties may be needed to support 
these people. 
• China Peak ski area is currently studying plans to undergo 
expans ion of lift facilities and lodge. This vlill increase 
winter use in the Huntington Lake Basin as well as adding 
r esor t space to be uti 1 ized in the surmier . 
• Recreat i onal summer homes special use perm its (approxmately 
424) were issued when the lak e had considerably less activity. 
Now three prob 1 ems occur because of th e situation. Th e approx i -
mate location and distribution of the special use permits 
summer residences are shown in Figure 6 (Study Area Hap) . 
The cabin owners and summer visitors are often in conflict due 
to the proximity. The cabin owner has a special pride of 
ownership connected w ith Huntington Lake, and many feel resent-
ful of intrusions by r ecreationa l visitors. 
The summer home tracts occupy most of the better sites fo r 
development. For expansion and relocation of any of the 
campgrounds, parking areas, or faci lities of this type, the 
s it es that would be best utilized are occup i ed by recreational 
resident . 
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The owners o f the rec rea ti ona 1 re s idences a re an extremely 
voca l and political gro up. They are critical of Forest 
Service policy and often ignore permit guidelines. Revocation 
of specia l us e per mits may only take place at twent y -year 
inte rval s . Even th en , an y Forest Servic e manager is r el uctant 
to buck oppos i tion by a group that can solicit and rec e iv e the 
Kaiser Peak Wi lderness area to protect their ba ckya rd against 
the t i mber i ndustry. 
The Huntington Lake is a high qua l ity visual re source. 
According to the Vi s ua l Reso u rce Ana l ysis Handbook of the 
Sierra Nat i onal Forest, the ent i re Basin area has the visual 
quality objective of retention. This i s the second highest 
l eve l of visua l management practice (the first -- preservation--
is for w il derness areas only) and provides for mana gemen t 
activities which are not 11v i sually ev ident . 11 
• Water quali t y of Huntington Lake is generally high, because 
of the cold wat e r and cont i nuous flushing action of inco mi ng 
stre ams . The lar ges t source of po llut i on at the present is 
soil er osion from recreationa l use along the banks of the 
lak e . This is not a majo r problem . Bi o l ogic pol l ution due 
1.v ~c ... age effluent is occasiona l ly fou nd, bi..:: in mir.l n:cJ1 
amounts, s 1nce China Peak constructed its sewage disposal 
p lant for its own use . All ot her toilets are p i t or l each 
fie ld d i sposa l s. I 
PURPOSE OF STUDY 
The st udy of the physi c a l features of the la nd in the administrative 
management area ca 1 I ed the Hunting t on Lake Basi n is to provide 
management person nel w i t h info rma t i on to he l p them do the following: 
• Dev elop a Recreational Management Composite Pla n for Hun tington 
Lak e that wi 11 offe r solutions to co n flicts caused by heavy 
recreat ion demand. The resulting pl an should be sensitive to 
the envi ronment as wel 1 as responsive to public desires and 
concerns . 
Pro vide a ration al approach for decision-making that is 
compatible hrith the National Env ironmenta l Protection Act 
process . 
• Formulate and document a planning process to anal yze ava1 lab le 
informatio n that can be easily uti 1 ized by p rof essio nal s whose 
major exp ert i se i s not planning. 
SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY 
The Hunting t on Lak e Recreation Management Compos i te PI an is 
s i gni f i cant in three ways: 
• The study i s t he first actual major plann ing acti on to begin 
to scrutinize the confl i cts and determine changes needed to 
i mp I emen t manag ement and pub I i c des i res. 
• The proc.ess and development of alternative plans ar e respon-
s i ve to t he first step in the Forest Service NEPA process 
wh i ch i s env i r onmental analysis. The remaining steps a re: 
(2) doc,_•meri~ation, (3) decis i on, and (~) imo\ementation. 
monitoring , and control, which are not w ithin the scope of 
this case study . 2 
• Another sign i ficanc e of th e st udy is a well - documented plan-
n i ng p rocess tha t wi 11 be of valu e to la nd managers without 
plann i ng backgrounds. I t w i 11 give a rationa l proces s to 
ut i lize typica l information ln a non - techn 1cal med1a. 
STUDY CRITERIA 
Thi s plann i ng process must meet the following criteria: 
• The process must be cognizant of the land 's ca pabi lit ies to 
susta in indigenou s vegetative cover. 
• Problems w ith soils should be recognized as they directly affect 
f ac i l i ti es and act i v i ti es that a r e pl aced upo n them. 
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The mapping sca le must allow c l ose determ in ations of lan d use 
on specif i c parce l s of land . 
• Proc e ss must be expedient , utilizing avai I able Fore st Service 
inf ormation and maps to th e full es t ex t e nt pos s ible. 
RESEARCH DESIGN 
This study is a process applied to the Huntington Lake Bas in to 
dete rmine s ui tab l e s i te locations for activ i t i es. The in ventory of 
exist i ng info r matio n from aerial photo s , maps, For est Service files, 
etc. , as well as the scale of propos e d land uses, determi nes th e 
size of Environmental Land Units (ELU). 
The ELU1 s form the basis for the analysis of infor mat ion and are 
assigned s core s that evaluate the ability of the land to susta in 
ce rtain activ i t i es wi tho ut deg rad at ion of the environment. The 
activ iti es are eva luat ed for the i r land base r equireme nt s in the 
same terms. The develop ment strategy determ in es the p ri or i ties of 
la nd uses that compete for simi Jar areas in the same ELU. The 
strategy ls de rived f r om the policie s and objectives of th e ap e 2 
manager s . Th e ass ignment of land uses in t he design or problem 
so lvin g phase results in an alternative land us e plan . 
STUDY CONSTRAINTS 
The s cope of this planning process deals wit h the phys i ca l aspect of 
the Hunt i ngton Lake Bas in . Thi s is due to four reasons: 
• Detailed st udi es concerning biological aspects o f water w i 11 be 
made by a Forest Service hydro l ogist at a later dat e . Li mi ted 
biological aspects. such as wi ldlife, will be i ncorporated int o 
this plan. 
• Al l of the developed sites wi thin the study area, w ith the 
except i on of a few acr es, ar e on spe cia l use permit and leased 
f r om the fore st Serv i ce. This includes resorts, summer homes, 
and camps. The econ omi c as pec l i s artificially control l ed by 
regu la tions, for the ben e fit of the public and the Forest 
Serv i ce. 
• The recreat io nal v1s1tor days and PAOT's will be given by the 
Sierr a Nal,V nal Fore s t Land Manage ment plan . I t will be assumed 
by this study that the demand f or recreat i on will rema in 
cons i ste nt with present use. No other p roject ions wil l be made 
because the demand w i 11 be regulated accordi ng to national 
pol i cy . Tradin g PAOT 1 s from on e activity to another will be 
done . 
• Carry i ng capac i t y in uni t s /a c re wi 11 not be determined in thi s 
st udy . This \vi 11 be l eft to project design l evel . Planning 
guid e lin es and spec i fic design of facilities together will 
dictate capacities. 
STUDY VARIABLES 
The study was g i ve n latitude in the planning process and method of 
Media pre sentation. 
. • The p l ann i ng p r ocess involved formulation of the system t o 
integrate a ll i nfo r mation, requirement s , and direct i on that 
r esu l ted in the final p lan. 
• The met hod of med i a presentation in vo l ved se l ection of the 
mechanical means of recording, ana l yzing , and displaying al I 
inf ormation as dic tated by t he planning process. 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
The following i s a li st of key word s def in ed as they are intended 
to be used in the stud y . 
Activ i ty - The specific deed , function, or action that is to occur 
~is occurring in a specific area . 
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Composite - 11 A groupi ng of recreational sites and areas making up 
a lo g ical ~nit to be identified for plann ing and management 
purposes . 11 
Envi ron menta l Land Unit (ELU) - a homogeneous unit of land defin ed 
by a change in the boundaries of selected values of slope, soil, 
and vegetative screening. The ELU forms the smallest, uniform, 
identified land component o f the composite plan. It is the basis on 
\vh i c h to make decisions to be used as criteria for al locatin g 
activ iti es to that pa rc el of lan d. 
Goa ls - 11An ... en durin g statement of purpose often not obtainable 
in the s hort term and fre q uently incapabl e of expression in 
quant i fiab le terms ... stated in terms of broad public needs, th e 
p r eser vation of fundamental constitutional princ iple s, the ach i eve -
ment of targeted 4evels of excelle nce, the alleviation of major 
prob l ems .... " "Th e 1 goal I is the princip le statement from 
whic h objectives must be developed. 115 It is assumed for this study 
that goa l s will be assigned from higher planning levels. 
Land Use - The defined purpos e or act i vity on a land area p r esently 
occurr i ng or reserved for that pu r pose. 
Land Managers - Officials or persons responsible for direction and 
control of th e land use base : in this instance, the U.S . Forest 
Serv ice . 
Method - The mechanics of imp l ementing and recording the planning 
process. This is to include the documentation of i nventory, 
integration of al 1 input and input for display of the inter mediate 
dev.elopment stages and results of the p l an. 
Mode l - A simplified presentation of process to describe it. It can 
~ed to describe a relatively simp l e system or an abs t rac t set 
of equations. 
Natural Envi ron ment - The resultin g ba lanc ed ecosystem resultin g 
from th e unique combinations of soi ls, climate, and biotic factor s 
that would evolve without man's intrusio n or intervention. Thi s is 
assumed to be positive and desirable. 
Objectives - "A clear and specific statement of planned results to 
be ac h ieved w i thin a stated time period, . . to achieve .. the 
goal. An objective is measurab l e and impl i eg prec ise time phased 
steps to be taken and re sources to be used.' 1 
Policy - a definite course or method of action selec ted because of 
current conditions to guide present and future deci sions . 
Rege neration Capability - The vegetative resources 1 inh erent , 
natura l ability, unaltered by any level of potential, future human 
manageme nt to reproduce native or ex i sting plant communi ty species 
on a s ustained bas i s of multiple reve ge tation cyc l es when impacted 
by a spec ific activ i ty. 
Special Use Permit - A management system utilized by the Forest 
Service to allov1 private and commercial development to oc cur or 
operate on for est lands . It is s i milar to leasing land or ri ghts 
for a sp ecifi c per iod of time depend i ng on th e funct i on . When the 
pe r mit time i s up for renewal, it is reexamined to see if the 
initial intents and purposes are still val id. I t may al so be 
revoked for noncompliance w ith speci fie guide I in es . 
Stress Capac it y - ThP ir,hPr-pnt, intrinsic nf!tu r al abil i tv o f the 
physica l land resource, unaltered by any l eve l of potential or 
future human mana gement to sustain usabi Ii ty and productivity over 
centuries when impacted by a specific activity . Physical lan d 
resource in cludes not onl y rock, so ils, minera ls, etc., but also 
t he land forms which they na t urall y create or a r e derived from. 
Study - This is the documentation of the p la nn ing process and the 
resulting p la n. Th is is used interchangeably w ith the term plan 




This section r eviews pertinent l i terature for process, methods, and 
conclusions of prev ious studies and practices relative to the 
Huntington Lake Basin. These source s were instru mental in 
developing the plann i ng model and method. 
REASONS FOR PLANNING 
11The planning process has as its objective the accomplishment 
of preme ditated goals and is primarily concerned with 
providing technical informat i on for decision mak i ng and for 
plan imp l ementat ion and control. Obviously, the planning 
process is a subject of the decision mak ing process, since 
in fo rmat ion is be i ng provided to decision makers. Also it 
is a subpart of the admin i strat i ve process because plan 
i mplemen tation and control are importatn parts of the 
process. 111 
Plans are too l s for allocating compe ti ng opportunities. They do not 
make decisions but s i mpl y p r ov i de a framev,1Qr k to begin forming goals 
and providing direct i o n . It is the media that beg i ns to satisfy the 
recreationa l req u~r emen ts of the use r whi l e provid i ng for maintain-
ing the resou r ce. 
The ~ Jann i ng process fo r decis i on mak i ng is def i ned as a sequential 
set of stages proceeding i n a l ogical fash i on to ar ri ve at a design 
objec t ive.3 
PLANNING PROCESS MODELING 
Essential to utilization of the planning process as a tool for 
dec i sion making is the definition of the co r rect process and 
model deve l opment. 
The process i s systemat i c and consists of major headings, each with 
multiple steps. The model is representative of the process, or one 
step in the process, and would give structure or represent the 
actions to take place. 
THE PROCESS 
Re ion 3 1 s Guide 'to Land Use Plannin lists four basic pa r ts of land 
use plann i ng: a) inventory, b eva lu at i on, (c) alternatives, and 
(d) unit plan.4 Region 3 consists of the eleven National Forests in 
Arizona and New Mexico which are relatively prim iti ve . The study 
is concerned with planning for large (up to 50,000 acres or more) 
parcels for allocation to commodities and recreation. 
Jubenville, parks planner and author, gives five steps in h i s 
planning process: (1) establ i shment of objec ti ves , (2) coordination 
of planning , (3) projection of needs, (4) implementation of plans, 
and (5) reevaluation . 5 His process i s also intended for under-
developed land massec;; for r1llocation of resources to rPcrP~tinn ~wt 
of a smal l er scale than the Region 3 Guide. 
For a genera l process guide to resources planning with no specific 
situation, the Holcomb Research Institut e outli nes five ge neral 
steps: ( 1) problem def i nition, (2) data collection
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(3) policy 
analys is , (4) pol icy formation, and (5) evaluat ion . 
Managers of tourist resorts and cormie r cial recreational developments 
have a monetary profit objective as opposed to government land 
managers who are charged with custody of the land for the heal th, 
safety, we l fare, and genera l benefit of the public . The private 
development approach in the planning stage is or iented toward market 
and consumer. Development of land parcels is smaller, usually more 
restricted, because of previous developmen4 and urban in scope. 
Baud-Bovey and Lawson advocate the fol lo wing systematic approach: 
(1) list all theoretical alternatives, (2) define the possibilities 
and constraints, (3) select alternatives, (4) make a comparative 
eva luat i on, and (5) select the best alternative.? 
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THE MODEL 
The model represents actio ns to take p lac e. 
d i agram of a process and seq uence of eve nts. 
an idea. 
It is a pictograph or 
It is development of 
Holcomb Research Institut e lists three main purposes of mode l s : 
1. Descript iv e - To integrate obse rva t ion s and information 
concerning a system, and to aid understanding of a system. 
2. Predict ive - To predict the resp ons e of a sys t em to futur e 
changes . 
3 . Allocation/Optim izin g - To allocate certain resourc es i n order 
to optim ize certa in condit i ons in the system.8 
This study utilizes the model to allocat e certain resources. 
Models suf fer from acceptanc e by decision makers in four ways : 
(1) limited resources in time. per so nnel and mon ey to operate and 
update mode ls; (2) political pressure from conflicting int erests 
of spec ial interest groups ; (3) due to problem complexity , dec i sio n 
~a~e~s would rathPr refer back to conc l us ion~ of a s i mplP ana lv~is 
which doe s not contradict their ge ne ral observations or views; and 
( !; ) unfa miliarity with models l eads to d i strust. The model infor-
mation cannot make absolut e choices and is only relative to 
al te rnativ e polic ies. The usefulness depends on us er knm-,ledge and 
expectat ion s.9 
PLANNING METHODS 
In addit ion to the p ro cess and mode 1 i ng, the planning met hod 
contr ibute s to the resulting product quality. 
Working backwards from what appears to be a traditional 
practice, we first def in e the problem: the aims, the si te 
and p rograms of physical changes to be considered for the 
s , tc a rea . We then identify th 1.; analysis by which we wi 11 
prepare and evaluate our propo sed designs. 10 
The gene raliz ed types of media were considered appl i cable to the 
Huntington Lake Basin study . Most we re not applicable due to 
hardware or application li mitations. The generalized types are: 
mathematical modeling , computer graphics, and overla y systems. 
Mathematical modeling is being tested and util i zed by the Forest 
Service and developed in conjunction with the Pacific Southwe s t 
Research Center and the Ft. Col 1 ins Computer Center. Originally 
developed for transportation plann i ng to determine expenditures and 
prior i ties for road segments, it wi 11 be used for development of 
the Sierra National Forest Land Management P lan. 
l t works by major land management areas being broken into compart -
ments of any size depending on the level of management decision 
needed. Alternatives are generated by deter mining the area output 
of seve ral major resources \-Vith one or two at specific l evels. I t 
analyzes the relationship between the land and outputs and develops 
the optimum mix of land potential . The strength of the mathematical 
process is the system's interaction in weighing th e many levels of 
outouts and constrfints of all the cormiodities i n search of opt imum 
l evels of o ut put. 1 The model is suitable for l arge-scale p l ann in g 
purposes because i t al I oca tes resources. Ho\-veve r, i t on 1 y hand l es 
data and does not relate to specific ground locations. 
Basically, two different compu t er graphics systems ex ist: a polygon 
area system and grid mapping . A polygonal mapping system t hat 
sto r es information in irregular units' specific l ocat ion s has been 
developed usin g a d i gital plotter and graphic tablet . These items 
are not currently available on the Sierra National Forest. 
The g rid sys te m, a mapping program util i zing rectangular cells to 
represent specific ground sites, has been utilized for land use 
pla nni ng. If inventory information is encoded, specif ic mapping is 
combined by comp ut er process and is displayed in attractiveness or 
suitabil i ty maps for each activity. 12 The compute r 1 s advantage is 
the recall and recoding of variable<:. for different analysis or 
attractiveness mapping. This allow <, for selective recall of each 
subvariable for each activity. The qrid system utilizes a level of 
technoloqy not desirable for smaller scale planning pro jects such 
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as the Huntington Lake Basin due to adm in i strative reasons. 
Overlay methods have evolved since 19 12 a nd have been used 
continually in various forms up to the present. An elab93ate system 
was developed by Ian McHarg for the Staten Island Study . Trans-
parent prints of individual e lements were compos it ed to form 
analysis (su itabili ty) maps . These were further combined to make an 
overall suitabil ity map. 
Tr aditional methods of over lays for land p lannin g ut il ize multiple 
sheets of mapped inventory data to form t he bas is for su i tability 
maps of grouped activities.14 The d i sadvantage to this overlay 
system is that often, for some activities, certain la ndscape traits 
are desirab le for some activ ities, but a disadvantage to others . 
The map 's tone often does not allow for a distinction between 
positive or negative traits . 
To ut i lize the advant age of the computer system in quick l y trans-
forming data variables into diffe rent va lues , an overlay system 
using transparenc ies was developed. This al lowed rapid recoding of 
a data variable s uc h a s water to be 11good 11 or 11bad 11 depending on the 
activity. 15 This sytem lowers the req uired techno log y for a 
rcspor.5i ~ ..... , .::..:.s.: !y uti 1 ized overlay system to build sui tabi Ii ty 
maps . Beca use of the study a rea size and the limita tions of 
rep roduction and techn ical d ifficulti es with display, this system was 
not as desirable as othe r over lay systems . 
An overlay system deve loped by the Forest Serv i ce for large- scale 
p lannin g (120,000 acres or more) brea ks down the land systems into 
smaller plann in g un its. These pla nning un i ts are characterized by 
a peculiar pattern of topog raphy, c limate and use . The planning 
units ar e b rok en down further i nto la nd response units which are 
homogeneous units of land farms, soi ls, ve getation, geology and 
asp ect . The response units are t hen rated on sensitivity and 
capabi l ity. The sens itivi ty rating i s based on physical I imitations 
for man's uses: slope, erosion haza rd, runoff potential, and 
natural production capabil it y . Capability ratings are dependent on 
moisture , temperature and nutrient supply. Response with simi Jar 
sens iti vity un it s are then aggregated into three multiple -u se 
classes. These mult iple-use classes determine what can take place 
wit hin each land type (s ui t ability maps) to form management 
alternatives.
16 Variations of utili7ing homogeneous units of land 
as the basis for evaluation of the suitability for activities have 
been further refined for specific purposes. The Sierra National 
Forest has utilized variations of this method under the direction of 
Bob Neville, la ndscape architect. The intent of the one study was 
to locate suita 1:ile dispersed area recreation sites on approximately 
120,000 acres. The basis was the establishment of land units with 
common characteristics, criteria for individual activities, and 
comparison of activities to land units by matri x wh ich resulted in 
classifying each land unit for active opportunit ies. Suitability 
maps were generated for each activi ty. 17 
Disadvantages from the study v,ere voluminous mat ri xes , awkward 
vehicles for comparison of the land uni ts and activities. The 
matrix did recogni ze the diffe renc e beh•Jeen positive and negat ive 
benefits of one variable, depending on the activity, but emphasized 
sensitivity or capab ilit y. 
The Bass Lake study u ti I i zed homogeneous 1 and types of s 1 ope, soi Is 
and vegeta tion. Physical and cultural data were applied to activity 
types in a matrix to evaluate constraints to land use. Result s of 
the constraint matrix were further evaluated in another matrix with 
irl "'ntified chararteric;tirc. to determine which ;:irtivitipc; c;11itf>d 
v1hich units, resulting in suitability classes. 18 
The Bass Lake study advant age was a compact, more straightforward 
format; hmvever, it did not specifica lly address sensitivity or 
capability levels. The previous st udies had variation of a similar 
theme , i.e.generation of suitability maps by overlaying of physical 
characte ri st i cs on maps to draw specific conclus i ons. Strong 
points from each wi 11 be uti I ized for the Huntington Lake study. 
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DETERMINING CAPABILITIES 
One of the purposes of the Huntington Lake study is the allocation 
of activities to suitable areas within the basin. Thi s also means 
that, in addition to allocation, the planning study is concer ned 
with the abi lit y of the land and water resource to maintain its 
natural cond ition . Carrying capacity is determined by the ability 
of the land to regenerate and ren ew vegetation (capability) and the 
physical l imitations for man 1 s use and the deteriorating effects of 
man's use (st ress capacity) . 
The following stud i es have examined these capabi l ities and capacities 
in different ways . 
In the manua l, Guidelines for Understanding and Determining Optimum 
Recreational Carrying Capacity, optimum recreation carrying capacity 
is defined as " . . the amount of recreation use a recreation 
resource which affects the l evel of use most appropriate for both 
the protection of the resource and satisfaction of the participant 
•
11 19 The study states that for physical capacity, the factors 
to cons id er are space, climate, hardiness of vegetation, and the 
erodibi 11 ty and other characteristics of the soi 1 _20 The study also 
conc lude d that capacity will change with level of development (land 
capacity) and density of vegetation (pe rceptio n of user). 
Baud-Bovey and Lawson in Tau r i sm and Recreation Deve I opmen t defined 
carrying capacity as: 11 Number of user/units use periods that a 
recreation site can prov i de (each year) without permanent biological 
and physical deterio r ation of the site 1 s abi l ity to support 
recreation wi tho u t impai rin g t he quality of the r ecr eat i onal 
experience . ••21 
The authors g ive an example of a survey by the Nat ional Park 
Service that reinforced a conclusion by the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation study. The range and att i tude of the users are sometimes 
immeasurable. " In plann in g practice it is necessary to determine 
case by case, activity by activity and area by area the level s of 
use which wou 1 d seem to be to I erab le both to the visitor and for the 
resource concerned. 1122 They cone 1 ude that the p lanning analyses 
wi 11 l ead the way to politica l decisions of capacity. 
A graduate study trying to develop land use soil capacity classifi-
cations drew basic conclusions after the literature review. The 
basic implication was that the science of soi Is is not speci fie 
enough to predict exactly what wi 11 happen when a soi 1 is incorrectly 
used: it can only predict generally that any soil can be utilized 
for any purpose if money is no objects, but costs are predictable.23 
These texts indicate that soi I capacity and capabi Ii ty should be 
considered, but cannot be exactly predicted. 
SUMMARY 
This review of literature has briefly covered many of the informa-
tional sources that have lead to the development of the methodology. 
It has covered only limited aspects that usually wi II not be 
discussed later in the fol lowing chapters. 
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METHODOLOGY 
The determinat i on and development of the plann in g process are 
achieved by examin ing object iv es, availab l e information, and 
anticipated decisions within the phys i cal and management constraints. 
Al 1 of these factors were cons ider ed in the literature review of 
previous p lanni ng systems that we r e s i mi Jar in scope and direction. 
The decision to use environmenta l land units determined by common 
criteria was made for these reasons: 
1. The accuracy of the boundar ies would retain the qual it y of the 
information better than geometr ic or other management units. 
Degree of accu racy could be cont ro ll ed to a desired leve l by 
degree of aggregation of variab les on breakdown of ex i 1ting 
qua Ii t ies s uch as soi ls, slope, vegetative types , etc. 
2 . The bou ndary l i nes of va rious enviro nmental units are adequate 
to dete rmine the suitability of ex isting or proposed structures. 
Ir necessa ry, field checks cou ld be made to substant ia te the 
mapp ing. These findings wou ld be ~ubjected to the same 
cr iteria to de termine suitabil it y . 
3 . After es tablishment of the Environmental Land Unit s, numerical 
value can be assig ned to the othe r e lements in p la ce of 
visually assessing the gradat ion of over lays. The process 
g ives oppo rtunities to we igh the ranges and easily modify or 
emphas ize their importance a fter the inventory stages . 
PLANNING PROCESS STEPS 
The planni ng process i s b roken i nto f ive levels or stages : objec-
tives , inv entory, ana lys i s/value se lection, di rection, and design. 
These levels indicate different actions or information necessary 
in order to move into the next phase. They are as follows (see 
Process Model, Figure 5): 
I . Ohjectives - T~ - ~ phase dealt with the desired results of the 
comp I e ted act i _..ns. It leads the sequence in order to focus the 
scope of the other fol lowing actions. 
Step 1 - Formulate objectives to accomplish the goal. Objectives 
wi 11 be deter mined from three sources: 
1. The public desiring to use the Huntington Lake Basin 
2. U . S. Forest Service as managers of the land 
3- The planning process that establishes the scope and 
framework of the study. 
I 1. I nventory - This is the fact-finding informational research and data 
collection phas e . Data wi 11 be collected and assembled for all 
areas and it ems included in the study. 
Step 2 - Determine study boundary of area to be affected. 
Step - Obtain fr0r11 µubliL rc!>~Ot1!:>c s~,,.,~t!> de::,;reJ u..,t;¥;~; .... , 
fac i 1 ities . Research requirements of these . 
Step 4 - Gather i nf o r mation pertaining to study area . Assess the 
need for information that is currently unavailab l e . 
Request this in format i on from specialists . 
I ll. Ana ly sis/Va lue Se lection - Information that has been obtained is 
then p 1 aced in the proper format of the process . Thi s phase 
i ncludes the analysis of data to determine what is useful content 
and what va lue it has in relati on to the desired objectives and 
other components . 
Step 5 - Establ i sh Environmental Land Units (ELU) that w il l be used 
as the smallest units of land that are to be assigned 
va lu es . Consequent 1 y, the ELU w i 11 serve as a bas is for 
assessing the lan d. ELU development wi 11 be based on site 
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ANALYSIS/VALUE SELECTION DIRECTION DESIGN 
PLANNING PROCESS MODEL 
HUNTINGTON LAKE 
NOTE: Kaj o r diY'isions des ignated by the Roman Numerals 
and numbers belo1o1 the fun c tion bo)(es corres pond 
to PLANNING PROCESS STEPS on pages Iii and 16. 
Step 6 - Deve lo p v a l ues t hat i nd i cate the capacity of each ELU to 
abso r b the s t ress o f ce rt ain types of uses . 
Step 7 - Develop values that indicate the capacity of each ELU to 
mai nta i n and regenerate vegetation when ut i lized by certain 
types of activities . 
Step 8 - Dete r mine the ratings of a l 1 ELU~ to serve as a guide for 
act i vity se l ection. 
Step 9 - Group similar activities requiring common site factors, 
regeneration and stress requi r ements. Ana 1 yze activities 
and develop ratings for these common requirements. 
Step 10- Develop criteria to determine what ELU 1 s are acceptable or 
marginally acceptable for certain activities. 
Step 11-Rate all ELU's for suitable activities. 
IV. Direction - In this phase, do<>velopment suitability and Ji..,itinq 
factors are combined with Forest Service policy and law. Coupied 
with the planning strategy, these constraints provide the framework 
f::-- :!es:gn . 
Step 12 - Deve l op maps from previous data analysis showing areas 
suitab l e for developme n t and facilities. 
Step 13- Provide a developmental planning strategy or strategies for 
the Huntington Lake Basin based on public opinion and 
Forest Service objec t ives . 
Step 14 - Determine what limit i ng factors would be imposed by 
se aso nal cond i t i ons, Fore st Ser v i ce pol i cy, or cultural 
restrictions in t he i mpl emen tat i on of this strategy. 
V . Design - A proposed plan show i ng specific areas to be developed for 
recreation and proposed 1 ocat ions of fac i 1 it i es to be removed i s the 
end product of th i s phase. 
Step 15 - Dev e l op pl an wi t hin t he constra i nts of the limiting 
f ac to r s and s ui tab i 1 i ty maps i n accordance with the plann i ng 
st r a t egy. 
Figure~. The Pl anning Process Model in reduced form, wi II graphic-
ally i \ l ust rate \vhich point in the model the section is discllssing 
by enc l osing the action boxes in shading. It will immediately 
precede the appropriate text to be discussed. 
GOALS AND OBJECTIVE S 
OBJECTIVES I INVENTORY I ANALYSIS/VALUE SELECTION 
PLANNING PROCESS MODEL 
The term~ is defined in this planning process as broad in sco pe, 
idealistic, and long-range in completion. Objectives are defined as 
shorter-term actions implemented to achieve the goa ls. (See Defin i -
tion of Terms in the I ntro duction.) 
The goals for the Hunlington Lake Basin will be given by the land 
use plan o f the Sierra National Forest. For the study purposes they 
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are slated pre se ntly as: 11 Protect the natural envi ron ment and 
maintain th e scenic quality o f the Huntington Lak e Basin." 11Manage 
the area fo r multipurpose recreation and resource development for 
the pub I i c good . 11 
There a r e three different objectives concurr ently being formulated, 
each viewing the Huntington Lake Recreation Compos i te Plan fro m a 
different perspective. The Forest Service Management is lo ok in g f or 
solution to problems in th e role of protect iv e administrative 
custodians of the land. In add i tion, they have been designated by 
Congress to provide a certain standard of amentities to the public 
to aid recrea tional pursuits . The general public i s concerned with 
uli I izat ion of an ex isting resource which, by v i rtue of government 
ovmersh lp, is availab le to al I. The taxp ayer ge nerally wants to 
use his land i n the least restricted way i n his limited recreation 
time. The study, which i s the tool of the planner, is to record, 
analyze the land base, and form the basis for decision. For each of 
the three, the follow in g object i ves reflect these biases. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE FOREST SERVICE MANAGEMENT 
Forest Service management objectives are concerned with rectifying 
problems caused by ex i st i ng conflicts in day t o day operation , 
gradual long-term i mpacts presently occurring, and political require-
ments o r policy change . They may be synonymous wi th public desires. 
The ex isti ng confl ic ts of day to day opera ti on are in the r ealm of 
poor vehicular circulation, shortage o f pa r king at certain areas, 
and high de nsity of activities without separation . 
Lon g -term impacts are slow accumulations of smaller constant problems 
occurr i ng ove r a period of time. An exa mple would be a bui Id-up of 
algae due to nutrients from poor l y maintained septic ta nks or runoff 
from paved areas d i rect l y int o the lake. 
Political requirements or policy changes occur when go v ernment 
attitudes change through soc ial evo luti on, new le g islation, executive 
program i mple men tati on , or sh ifts in management emphasis due to 
pub li c pressure. 
The objectives proposed by the l and managt'rs wi 11 form the basis of 
development of the plann in g st r ategy. The fol lowing objectives have 
been proposed for use by th i s study on l y. They a re not endorsed by 
the Forest Service, nor are they meant to indicate Forest Service 
approva l. 
Deve lo p a Recreation Management Compos i te Plan that will provide 
viab l e solutions to the existing conflicts and provide manage-
ment di re ct i on until 2000. 
Be responsive to public concerns and issues of land use in the 
Huntington Lake study area. 
Protect the natural environment and scenic character of Hunting-
ton Lake. 
Provide suitable locations for functional requirements of needed 
activities. 
STUDY OBJECT IVES 
The study objectives for the Huntington Lake Recreat i on Management 
Composite Plan will determine the method used to analyze and display 
information. They evolve f r om external mechanical factors such as 
constra i nts of the process, information that is avai ]able, and 
internal management decis i ons such as the scale and purpose.. 
The objectives of the Huntington Lake Recreation Management Composite 
Plan are : 
Determ i ne a land p l anning process that uti 1 izes land capabi 1 ities 
and sensitivities to define areas for certa in act i vities to take 
place. 
Protect soil productivity and vegetat i on . 
Minimize damage to the natural environment ca used by recreationa l 
use. 
Mini mize visua l i mpact by uti I i zing vegetative sc r eening . 
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PUBLIC OBJECTI VES 
Pub li c responses are solic1ted and utiliz ed to determine what 
act ivit ies are desirable to include i n the plan as well as to 
aid in deve lo p ing planni ng strategies. 
A prob l em ex ist s in gathering information fr om t he public by 
go vernment ag enc ies . Detailed surveys are authorized only by GSA 
for spec ial conditions. Publ ic response is to be rece iv ed only by 
l etters, telephone calls and advertised public meetings. Statistic-
ally accurate responses are d i fficu l t to obtain . 
At Huntington Lake , in add i tion to public meetings, a survey to 
comp l ete requirements for a master's thes i s in the summer of 1978 
was obtained.3 Public de s ires are interpreted as: 
Maximize recreational opportunities as appropriate to 
Huntington Lake Basin. 
Reduce vehicular and pedestrian conflicts by upgrading existing 
facilities and adding more parkin g. 
• Limi t commercia l development at Huntin gton Lake. 
INVENTORY 
OBJECTIVES I INVENTORY J ANALYSIS/VALUE SELECTION 
PLANNING PROCESS MODEL 
I nventory phase starts with the review of information required by 
the objectives . The research is li mited by time, level of detai l 
necessary, and study boundary 1 i mi ts. 
One of the constraints set by th e st udy included utilizing ex i s tin g 
information avai I able to t he Forest Service . In fo r mat ion on so i l s 
and vegetative types we re r eadily ava il able on base sheet sizes of 
USGS 15½ minute quads. Thi s was the n enlarged to work at the sca l e 
of four inches equals one mile . Base maps we r e re v i sed with the 
aid o f ae rial photo s to reflect new roads and structu res previously 
added or removed. 
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STUDY BOUNDARY 
The boundar i es were e stabli shed by ut ilizin g pr ev ious l y es ta bl i shed 
management bo und a ri es , vi ewshe d s , wat ers he d s, and li mitin g t he ar ea 
to i ncl ude on ly Huntingt on Lake Bas in influ e nces . 
As shown by a map of the stu dy a r ea (Fi gure 6 ) , l ocatio ns of the 
south and wes t bo un dar i es ut i lize the natura l break of the watershed. 
This natura l bou nda r y i s a l so ut i I i zed as t i mber compartment 1 imi ts 
as we l l as v i ewshed fo r t he vis ual management system. Outside of 
this boundary, the management emphasis changes from recreation to 
general forest use. Rec r eatio n visitors are l imited to three major 
access routes into and ou t of the bas i n bounda r y. 
The northern bo r de r is th e beg i nn i ng of the Kaiser Peak wilderness 
area. The bo und ary i s po l it i ca ll y d r awn across the slope of Kaiser 
Peak in a meandering l i ne . This w il derness area was established to 
protect the Ka i ser Peak from enc r oac hment from timber interests and 
was drawn as close to Hun t i ngton Lake as the requirements of wilder-
ness defin iti on a ll owed . Man ag emen t pract i ces change at this 
bo unda r y. 
The no rt he as t boundary is drawn alon g the se ct i on line t o a po i nt of 
int e rs ec t i on w ith the Kaiser Peak wild e rn es s ar ea an d a RARE I I 
r oadle s s a rea. The section line was s i gnificant onl y becau se it was 
a definable line that connect ed two es tablish ed boundari es . The 
section lin e was the closest li ne of r e ferenc e that encl osed t he 
ext ent of Huntington Lake management influenc e , i. e . , t he ov e rf low 
ca mpground at the extreme northea s t t i p. 
The wes tern bounda r y fol lows the roadle s s ar ea tha t was left f o r 
further study by the recent RARE 11 process . The stud y could e i t her 
lead to es tablishment of a permanent roadles s / w ild e rn ess ar ea o r be 
open ed f o r general forest use . Thi s dete r minati on w ill no t be mad e 
for many ye ars and will probably be determin ed by th e direction 
o ff e r ed by the For est Land Use Plan. Final des ignation mus t be made 
by congre ss . 
DEF INE ACTIV ITI ES 
Act i vities a r e deter mi ned f r om evaluation of so li c i ted publ i c 
responses, su rve,·c:, and po 1 icy dee is ions by t he Fo r est Service 
manage rs . The .. ot al list includet a ll des i rable poss i bilities 
w i th i n t he Huntington Lake Basin. 
The purpose of defin i ng the act i vities is to determ i ne what items 
are to be r esearched for site requirements. The research of 
requ i rements is accomplished in the inventory stage . When the site 
requirements are better known, the activit i es are grouped. (See 
Activity Requirements for Grouping.) 
The extrapolated activities are li sted below: 
Amphitheater 
Beach 
Boal 1 aunch ramp 
Bi eye le riding 
Condom i n i urns 




House s, year-round 
Jogging/runn i ng 
Marina 
Mote 1 s 
Hoto r cyc Ii ng 
Nat u re study 
Obse r vation po i nts 
Snowmobiling 
Snows hoe i ng 
Summer homes 
Team sports 
Tclehphon c 1 in~s 
Tra i I heads 
Trailer/tent camping 
Tobogg anin g 
Tubb in g 
El ect ri c 1 in e 
Famil y p i c nicki ng 
Four - whee l d ri v in g Org an izat!ona l camping Vis i tor I nfo r mat i on 
Ga~~rnr[ iq uirin g f i eld Park. in 9 lots 
Serv ice (VIS ) 
Gr oup c ampg round s P,esort s 
Group Pi en i ck i ng R. V. camping 
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ANALYSIS/VALUE SELECTION 
OBJECTIVES I INVENTORY ANALYSIS/VALUE SELECTION 
PLANNING PROCESS MODEL 
Analysis is the exam inati on of an activity or ELU and its physical 
attributes. Value se lect io n is the assignment of a numerical score 
denoting the comparative ab i l i ty of the activity or ELLI to 
est~bl i shed standards. 
The analysis/va lu e se lecti on does two operations : the rating of the 
ELU's and the rating of the activities. Both are later compared in 
evaluat ion of acceptable uni ts of land for certain uses. 
ENVIRONMENTAL L ND UNIT - ANALYSIS AND VALUE 
OBJECTIVES I INVENTORY I ANALYSIS/VALUE SELECTION 
PLANNING PROCESS MODEL 
The ELU is a common unit of land defined by a change in the 
boundaries of soil, vegetative cover, or slope class. The size \Vil I 
vary, depending on the diversification of land character . 
The unit has common characteristics which are identified and 
quantified . The ELU forms the smallest land component of the 
compos l te p I an. It forms a basis on which to make dee is ion s to be 5 
used as criteria for allocating act ivi ties to that parcel of land. 
Determ i nation of ELU's 
The ELU is c r eated by tracing s i mi Jar boundaries of selected 
criteria on an overlay. Boundaries are adjusted as necessary to 
compensate for non-aligned or close bounda ries . Di screpancies up 
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tot inch on the ba se map of 4 inches pe r mile (330 feet actual) or 
areas less tha n two ac res were reso lved by d rawin g between criteria 
bo undaries. 
Figure 7 is the map of t he ELU's for t he Huntingt on Lake Basin. By 
e stablishing the bou ndaries at th is time, it is used as an ove rlay 
to evaluate the mapp ing in formation t hat leads to rat ing the ELU's. 
The accuracy of the ad justments i s co nsistent with the accuracy o f 
t he base map . The base map of 1 i nch = 4 mi l es is an en lar ge d 
version o f the USG$ quadrangle. Topo , lake shore, and sectio n lines 
remain the same wi th roads and s tructures drawn f rom recent aer ia l 
photographs. 
The dete rmination of ELLI boundar ie s was based on criteria selected 
s pecifica ll y for development in the Huntington Lake Basin. The 
c riteria s elected we re based on: (1) available data, ( 2) facto rs 
i nfluencing co nstructio n of facili ties, and (3) visual influences. 
Thr ee c riter ia that were s elected were so il s , vegetat ive screening, 
and slope . These cr it e ria a re called s ite factors. 
ELU Matr ix a nd Rating . A mat rix (F igure 8) was made to eva luate 
each ELU. IL combi nes the th ree sect ions , breaks down each section 
into elements, and displays the ra nges of e ach e lement with corres-
pond ing va lues . At the end o f each sect ion is a raw score whi ch is 
ass ign ed a c lass. The final co lumn displays the rat i ng of the ELU. 
The ra tin g is t he c haracter o f t he l an d as meas ured by site fac tors, 
regenerat ion capa bl lity, and stress capacity . The rat ing reflects 
the ex i s ting condition of one ELU by the c riteria selected and will 
be used to de termine suitable activities fo r that ELU. 
Value Syst em. The ranges ar e divided where management or construc-
tion practices would be a ffected o r changed. The we ighted va lues 
a re ass igned i n o rder to emphasize or se lect a range suitable fo r a 
spe cific act ivity . 
The ELU ra ting matrix (Fi gu re 8) s hows t he va lues ass igned to 
des irability for deve lop ment se ction. The va lues of s lope are the 
h ighest fo r t he most desirable construction s ites. The s lope c lass 
which is undesirable or impractical i s g iven no po ints. The 
vegetative c las ses most des irable a re given on ly 3 po ints in cont rast 
with the most desirable slope and so il c lasses which are ass igned 5 
points . This is because the s lope and so il cl asses do determine 
d if fe rent c las ses of constructions and bui ldin g costs. This is 
g iven a high value in s it e loca tion . The veg etative cover is 
important in site s creening fo r v isual fac tors but can be more 
eas ily mitigated . Fewer points a re ass igned because it i s less 
c ritical in s ite a llo ca tion. 
Si tes ass igne d a higher numer ical va lue, t hen, show g reater 
po tential for fa(.:ility const ruction t han do those receiving fewe r 
points . This is true on ly for the desirab ility for deve lopment sec-
tion. The va l ues in th e regeneration capability sect ion are highest 
for t he abi 1 ity o f the land to regenerate vegetat ive cover . The 
stress cap acity section assigns the hig hest points for its ability 
to withstand deteriorating effects on land surfaces. 
The fol l01Ning sect ions f urther expla in this rating p rocedure. 
NOTE: For clarity in explanation an d i I lustration o f the fol lowing 
information, appropriate portions o f the app licable mat rix will 
p recede the text that t hey deal with. 
Si te Fa ctors 
This se c tion e valuates ea ch ELU for it s desirability for s it e 
developme nt in terms o f impacts, conventional constructio n and 
low v isibility. 
Site Facto' 
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The numbers in each 
ELU are identirication 
for inform;ition retrieval. 
There is no valu~ assigned 
to sequence. A 11 reco r ded 
informa ti on refers to the 
'>dme riumbe r • 
FIG . 7 
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The score o f all e l ements are totaled. Fr om this total, e~ch :.LU 
is assigned a c la si: indica t ing the desi rabi 1 i t y of the development. 
The classes and po i nts are s hown below and are assigned alphabetic 
nomenclature . 
TOTAL SCORE 
Unde s i re ab I e 
Class 
8 10 11 12 13 
Desirable 
A 
Cla ss A - Desirabl e for development for all types of activit i es. It 
has the gent l e s l opes, good soi l s, and vegetat i ve screening that is 
preferred for convent ional construction . Negative impacts on the 
env i ronment a r e gene ral ly f ewe r because fewer a l terations to the 
site are necessa ry. Exist ing vegetat ion screens the activity 
vis uall y and acts as a buffer against other uses . 
Class B - Marginal f or deve l opment a nd construction. Either slope 
sofT'sin combinat ion \-.,ith vegetation cover indica tes tha t the site 
has some problem with development. Thi s would imp ly higher construc-
t ion costs, heavy s ite alteration, o r a very v i s ible site. Not all 
ac tiviti es may take plac e on th i s s i te. The li mi t ing factors of 
slope , soi l s o r vegetat i on can usually be mi t i ga t ed t o e nabl e techni-
cally de manding activ i t i es to take p la ce , but eac h element must be 
exam in ed t o find the r easons for 1 imi tat i on. 
Clas s C - Undes i rab le for most construction pract ice s and development 
offacflities but su it ed to activities which do not r eq uire screening, 
good so il or l evel slopes. This cl ass wi 11 usua ll y acco modate act i v-
i ties dea lin g with line ar movements and minimal, if any, facili ties . 
The c l asses were determ in ed af ter tota l ing sco r es of each l and un it. 
Seve r a l l and units we re randomly chosen as for comparison in all 
ranges of tota l scores. They we r e then evaluated by land manag e r s 
as be in g des irabl e, mar g in al, or undesirable for site development 
from the definitions estab li s hed. The sca l e va lu es we re dev e loped 
from g r oup consen s us. All ot he r ELU's wer e then ass i gned clas ses as 
,e stab li s hed from total scores on the sca l e. 
. SLOPE. Types of uses are limited in varying degree by the topo-
graphy. In general, the steeper the slope, the more d i fficult 
becomes the construe ti on and engineering; hence, the cost rises. 
Site alterat i ons involving cut and fill slopes become mor e visible 
whe n the slope i creases a nd o th er impacts become compounded . 




0- 10%. There are few 1 imitati o ns fo r bu il ding construc -
t i on, fac il ity development, roads, and pa rkin g l ots . Once 
bu il t, maintenance o f ground cover a nd land forms i s 
mini ma l. Runoff is good, but not excess iv e. 
11-3 5,-_ Limitations are placed on veh icular operations . 
Mod i f i cation must be made of gro und fo r ms to accomoda te 
some act iviti es. Plant material estab li shmen t and soil 
erosion become problems. Construction of some structures 
and utilities require additional eng ineerin g . Maintenance 
of st ructur es , p lant materials, c irculation systems, and 
utilit i es become costly and incr eas ingly necessary as the 
s l ope increases. 
36 %+ . Undesira b le for deve l opment because of ext reme 
impacts visual l y and mechan i cally. Construct ion of fac ili-
ties i s expens i ve and requ ir es ex tensive eng in eer in g and 
s tabi I i zing measu r es. Revegetat ion is d i ff i c ult and soi I 
loss hig hl y acce l e rated. The se s lgpP.s should be avoided 
for any development when possible. 
.V EGETATIVE SCREENING. Vegetative sc reening is ove r story and under -
story p l ant material s capable of visua ll y sepa r ating st ructur es and 
faci Ii ties. (Overs t ory are the trees in the fo r est with b r anc hing 
in the upper mos t layer. Understory are tr ees and woody g r owth that, 
wi th adj acent trees , fo rm a co ntinu ous cover of branches and f o lia geJ 
The v i s ual separat ion s and concealment are necessa r y tn achi eve the 
Forest Service vis ual q ualit y objective of retention .7 The under-
story growt h a l so acts as buffers, physica l ly sepa ratin g activities. 
This objec tive p r ovides for management act i vities wh ich are not 
v i s ual l y e vident. 
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. VALUE RANGE 
0-20 %. Open character with scattered vegetation gives less 
than 20% crown cover on an aerial photo . I t provides min i-
mal scree ning f rom distant view, with the soi l subject to 
the drying influence of the d ir ect sun. I t i s not capable 
of screening manage ment activi t ies from adjacent activities. 
21-60 %. This i s fore ste d cha r acter with 21 - 60% crown cover 
on ae r ial photographs. The g r o und is in f l uenced by heating 
effec t s of sunl ight . Trees can be expected to sc re en many 
management act iviti es occurring, but not the lin es of large 
st ructures . 
60%+. Thi s is from 60% to 100% cr own cover on an aerial 
photograph. The g r ound surface is genera ll y quite cool and 
damp with li mited influenc e of direct s unli ght. Dense 
vegetat ion wi 11 screen a lmost al I management activities 
from distant a s well a s for eg round views . 
• SOILS. Soi l s in the Huntin gton Lake study a r ea are ve r y s imi l ar in 
textur e. Thes e soi ls are derived f r om gra ni tic parent material and 
ar e qu i te coarse . Because of the nature of the existing and proposed 
facil i ties hav in g cert ai n requirements to be met in order to be 
env ir on men tal l y and econom i cally feasib l e, the soils were grouped 
accord i ng to the best charact e ri stics for construction. The best 
character i stics were consi de r ed as be i ng abl e to accomodat e standard 
con s tructi on practices for a typ i cal facil i ty without r esor t i ng to 
expensive eng i neer in g re quiring special util i ty treatment. 
Thr ee classes are i dent if ied . 
VALUE RANGE 
Deep. These so i l types are best and most desirable for 
deve l opment. Foundation s a r e ab l e to be adjusted and grades 
can be set by normal ea rth moving eq ui pment . Tr e nches for 
u ti liti es are ab l e to be d ug by machine be low frostlin e. 
Soils a r e li mi ted to le ss than 10% s ur face rock, and are 
composed of sandy l oam, san dy, coa r se sa nd y loam, and loamy 
coarse sa nd. 
.VALUE RANGE 
Limited. These soils ar e usable for development but 
r eq uir e some spec ial care or have limitations. They may 
st ill be dug wi th a backhoe but are not as deep ( 1-3 feet) . 
They are e i ther cobbly or stony, have coarse fragments, or 
are 10-25 % surface rock. The textures a r e coarse loamy 
sa nd, loamy very coarse sand, or coarse sandy loa m. 
Poor . These so i l s are undes ir able for most deve l opment 
~a variety of reasons . To construct these sites, 
specia l equipment, hard labor, exte nsive blasting, surface 
insulation of utilit i es, sewage treatment plants , etc., 
are requ i red. Permanent visible scarr in g o f th e surface 
wi 11 result from modificat ion. Exposed rock outcrops 
over 25 - 50 % of surface rock covered a nd wet boggy meagows 
make up this class in the Huntington Lake st udy area. 
Regeneration Capabi 1 i ty 
OBJECTIVES INVENTORY I ANALYSIS /VALUE SELECTION 
PLANNING PROCESS MODEL 
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This is the intrinsic inherent ab i 1 i ty of the land to s ustain 
multiple growth cyc les w ithout human inte rv ent i on wh il e impacted by 
a certain activ ity. Elements w ithin th is section are selected to 
assess the ELU 1 s regenerative capabi li ty. 
Productivity of soil va ries s ignificantly depending on prec ipitation, 
terrain, and composit i on . His torical prod uctivity o f the site is 
the best indication of potential growt h. Environme ntal factors such 
as climate are also i ndicators, but not a ll var i ables are ab le to be 
measured and predicted as easily as typical so i I surveys . 
Suitability for t imb er and range are li sted in th e ge ner al informa-
t i on of the soi I-vegetation maps p rinted by the Forest Serv i ce for 
use 1.-1ith timber s ilvicultural and grazing plans . Annual precipita-
tion determines the growth rate as wel 1 as abi Ii ty of the soi 1 to 
absorb and reta in wate r. 
Each element was div ided into ranges e ither from values previously 
ass igne d by the Forest Servic e in soil s urveys or by selecting 
level s th at we re es timated to make a sig nificant measurab le differ-
enc e . The to tal values of a ll ra nges we re added toge ther. The low 
end of the sca le was 4 a nd the h igh tota led 13. 
A scale was developed a long th is range ind icatin g general capab i 1 ity. 
The c lasses adapted are ( 1) capa ble, (2) limited, and (3) restricted. 
Numbe rs were ass igned to d ifferentiate between the roma n numerals of 
stress capacity classes as we ll as t he cap i tal alphabet c la sses of 
the deve lop ment requirements. 
Va lu es for the c lasses we r e dete rmined by observation o f vegetation 
_at exist ing f aci 1 i t ies in the Huntington Lake a rea and by expected 
performance levels predicted by managers. Existing activities were 
compared to existing vegetative regeneration to find actual results 
of impacts. The results were assigned a class based on the defini-
tion. Final cutoff points along the scale \-Jere a consensus of 
managers' decisions. The final scores and classes are given below. 
TOTAL SCORE 






Class 1 - Capable . Land base has reasonable ab i Ii ty to regenerate 
vegetation and sustain growth under average use by al 1 
types of activities in typical seasonal growth 1-1ithout 
human intervention. 
Class 2 - Limited. Certain activities not usually involving heavily 
dispersed traffic are al lowed without restraint (Example: 
components, passive land, \•1intersport). Other high 
density activities can be developed with sites in conta in -
ed areas or lineal patterns designed to retain new growth 
and not damage existing vegetation (Example: commerc i al, 
deve l oped faci 1 it ies, residential). 
Class 3 - Restricted. Activities involving widespread use of the 
land will not be allowed . Vegetation is not able to 
regenerate i tself sufficiently on a year-to-year basis, 
and degrades the environment by severe l y r educing vegeta-
tive cover and screening. 
Cr it e ria for Se lection of Elements 
Elements fo r the regen eration capabi 1 i ty sect ion were se lected for 
two reasons: 
1 . The mate rial had been previously developed on the Huntington 
Lake bas in and was ava il able. It should be noted that th is was 
the primary reason for select i on . 
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2. The element could be manipulated with ranges applicable to the 
measuring of re9eneracion capability . 
The elements with their values assigned are as follows. 
. TIMBER PRODUCTION. Th i s is the est i mated su i tability for timber 
production based on site index dete r min ations in relation to soil 
and climatic character i stics. It is not necessar i ly based on or 
indicative of existing vegetation at t he time of mapping. The site 
i ndex (or site quality) is based on the re l ationship between age and 
the average height of domi nant t r ees. For example, for pine, fir, 
and Douglas fir, the total heig h t in 25-foot classes in 300 years 
is the standard of measurement. For a medium site class, tota l 
height expe cted would be 150 feet. 
IThi s element was selected from existing soil-vegetation maps developed 
by the Forest Service for their timber-planning. The site index 
is a direct indicator of the ability of th e land base to produce a 
veget ativ e overstory in a specific area. The ranges were taken 
directly from the mapping legend and values were assigned to differ-
entiate desirab le attributes. The ran ges and va lues are given 
below: 
. VALUE RANGE 
Low. Non-timber l and and s i te indexes of 3 or lower are 
as"signed by t he Forest Ser v i ce so i ] - vegetation maps of 
California. 
Med i um. Th i s r ating indicates a site index of 4. 
5 ~ . Th i s i s a site index of 5 o r above. (Note: the 
site index range at Huntington Lake on sites not composed 
of rock we r e from 3-5) .9 
. RANGE SUITAB IL ITY. ' 1 Estimated suitabi l ity for extensive range use 
i s based on obse r vation of natural forage product i on and use 
experiences over wide areas 1n re l ation to so i 1 and cl i matic 
c ha r acteristics. Est i mates app l y to open areas, either natural or 
cleared, under extensive management (w i thout seed in g or fertilizi ng) 
aid in average conditions of herbaceous cover relative to kind of 
soil. Consideration is also given to such factors as rockiness, 
topography and erosion hazard. Suitab il ity is not necessarily based 
on, ~r inrli5ati ve of, existing vegelation in an area at time of 
mapp Ing . ' 1 
Thi s e l ement was selected from soi I-vegetation maps developed by the 
For est- Service for range planning. Thi s element was selected 
because it i s a direct i ndicator of the ab ility of the land base 
to produce vegetative ground cover at a predicted rate. 
The ranges and values we r e taken directly from the categories on the 
mapping legend and were assigned values based on their importance to 
the proposed activities at Huntington Lake . The terms are Forest 
Service definitions. 11 
VALUE RANGE 
Low. These areas are suitable for low production of herb-
aceous gro und cover and rocky areas. This w i 11 proh i bi t 
most activities that require extensive area and heavy 
traffic but not lineal activities. 
Medium. Mediu m sui tabi Ii ty for herbaceous rev egetation . 
Acceptable for certain activities not involving heavy 
traffic and line al activities. 
~. Good p roduc tion of herbaceous ground covers. 
Desirable for intensive activities involving widespread 
traffic. 
.PREC I P I TAT I ON. Mean annual precipitation in inches is the total 
amount of moisture available to plant materials. This includes 
snowfal 1 which reaches an average depth of 230 inches in the period 
from November to April. Remain i ng precipitation in May through Oct-
ober is about 4.y inches. The average range in inches is based on 
an i soheta l map. 2 
Thi s e I emen t was se l ected for regeneration because of the measu rab I e 
di f fe rence be tween the east and west end of the Hunting ton Lake 
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Basin. Since vegetative types and soi Is are simi Jar in the basin 
area, a range of 35 inches on the west end of the lake to 45 or more 
on the east side makes a significant difference in regenative growth. 
RanQes were established by cutt ing in half the difference bet\•1een 
high and ID\'.' extremes . It was felt that finer gradation would not 
be appreciably measurable. The ranges and values are given below. 
VALUE RANGE 
Less than 40" per year precipitat i on. 
Greater than 40 11 per year precipitation . 
• PERMEABILITY . Voids in soils are interconnected, small, irr egu lar 
passageways through which water can flow . Permeability refers to 
the rat e of water movement through the soil profile . This is based 
on the least permeable layer in the so il and isusual ly given as a 
coefficient that expressed velocity of movement. 
Permeability is an important indicator of soi I condition. The less 
permeable soils slow water percolation. Because of the seasonal 
precipitation, low permeab i lity results in runoff. Rapid percola-
tion through the soil f il ters groundwater and perm i ts transportation 
of water ~s opposed to standing water trapped beh i nd i mpermeable 
pockets. lj Rapid drai nage lessens danger to plant materials due to 
frost heave. Rapid pe r meabi li ty increases amount of oxygen avail-
able for plant roots . Large pore open in gs due to soi I particle size 
are less likely to be broken down i n areas of heavy traffic or 
blocked by pavi ng surfaces . Th i s insures better plant survival in 
congested areas which i n tu r n preserves soil structure. 
The ranges are adopted directly from the
1
ijupplemental information of 
the Forest Service so i I - vegetation maps. Values and ranges are as 
fol lows: 14 
VALUE RANGE 
Slow. Acc e ptab l e but not desirable , and indicates a fine 
grain soil that could be easily compacted and runoff in rapid 
snow melt. 
VALUE RANGE 
Moderate. Acceptable but possibly limited in extreme cases 
of high and \<Jidespread foot traffic. 
Rapid. In dicates large porous soil part icle s with no 
impermeable layers. Desirable for p lant aeration. 
Stress Capacity 
OBJECTIVES I INVENTORY I ANALYSIS/VALUE SELECTION 
PLANNING PROCESS MODEL 
Stress capacity is the intrinsic, inherent ability of the land base 
to retain, without human intervention, its form, structure, and 
stability for at least 100 years when impacted by certain activities. 
The purpose of this section is to combine elements into one score 
which may then be used to predict which activities can take place 
without resulting in deteriorating effects on the environment. 
If problems are predicted, the values will serve as an indicator of 
necessary mitigating measu re s. Breakdown of soil includes erosion, 
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compaction, dust formation, mass movements, and disso lutio n of 
structure. 
The c la sses are broken down into th r ee groups wi th different levels 
of stress . The groups represent the ab ili ty of the l and to absorb 
stress with vary in g types of activities. Assignment of class po in ts 
i s by Forest Service special i sts based on a reasonab l e l evel of 
expectation based on the so il s report s , s ite observations, and 
field know l edge . 
To differentiate the stress capacity from s it e factors and regen era-
tion capability in the final c l ass if ication, the scores and classes 
a r e given below. St r ess capacity c l asses are l abeled with roman 








10 11 12 13 
f RES I STANT 
Class l - Resistant land base has the capacity to remain stable as 
a so il whe n us ed by lar ge numbers o f recreationalists in a deve l-
oped site on a cont i nuous basis. The te r m stable impli es that 
there is no b r eakdow n of so i l st ructur e t hat wou l d create conditions 
need i ng above-average maintenance o r e ngineer in g to correct the 
situat i on. 
C 1 a ss I I - Lim i ted Capac i ty. The land base remains s table as a so i I 
when used by l arge numbers of recreat ionists but with li mitat ions. 
The limitations may be corrected by special site design o r eng i neer-
ing features. Activities on these s ite s ca n be heavy foot or 
vehicular traffi L, but should be restricted to loc a lized areas, 
designated rout es , certain seasons of the year or hardened sites. 
Class 111 - Low Stres s Capacity. The so i I base wi 1 1 have seve r e 
problems under regu l ar recreational use wh i ch will lower the quality 
of the e nv ir onment. Use of these areas must be inf r equent, restric-
ted to prepa r ed a reas, l im i ted to certain times of year, or un dergo 
considerab le s ite red es ign and e ngin eering to change the properties 
of the site. Examp les of th ese areas are meadows, ta l us s l opes, 
stream banks, or marshland. Act i vit i es permissible would be those 
with prepared lineal routes and winter use. 
Criteria for Select ion of Element~ The elements that make up the 
stress capacity sect ion are se l ected in two ways. Criteria is 
determined by est imating which harmful effects of man 's use and 
habitation would deterio rate the land base. The elements are 
traditional products of habitation that can be measured. 
The seco nd criter i a for e lement selection is the availability of 
known information that can be applied directly to an i dentified 
parcel of land. The elements and inf ormation used came from U.S. 
Forest Service soi 1 vegetation maps, legends and supp lemental 
informat i on (July 1960). 
.E rodabi lit y. This is the degree of susceptib i lity of the so il to 
erosio n afte r distu r bance of the protective vegetative cover . 
Erosion i s ca used by win d, concentrated movement of water, and sheet 
runoff . Speed of erosion i s affected by vegetat iv e cover of a ll 
types, part icl e size, and soil cohesivehess as well as by s lope , 
inten sity, and f r equency of rainfal I or wi nd. Slope classes over 
35% are considered highly erosive and therefore are rated h i gh. 
I t is assumed that wi th typical na t iv e vegetation cover, little or 
no e rosio n w i 11 occ ur . It is a l so assumed that any management 
• '. ' - - - -·~•-..- - • - • - , •• -- • --~ ......... ~-··· ·-· ' < ... ... ~·-·.'., ... -· .. ...... ,~, · --- ____ __. ___ .., _____ _____________ _ 
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act i vity wi ll in some way affect the vegetation and therefore wi ll 
increa se th e probab i 1 ity of erosion. 
VALUE RANGE 
Very high. These soils are very ero s ive. They are not su it-
ab le for management act i vit i es i nvolving large groups of 
people , developed facilities, or us e s removin g vegetation . 
~- Ver y erosive so ils . Not su ita ble for intens i ve 
mana geme nt act i v i ti es i nvo Iv i ng I a r ge numbe r s of peop I e, 
deve l oped facil i ties or uses removing vegetation . Such 
act i vities shou ld not be locat ed in this s i te unless 
extens i ve mi t i gating measures a r e taken to protect the soi 1 
from erosive forces. 
Moderate. Soils are not high l y eros i ve and can stand 
intensive management act1v1t1es \-Jith reasonable care taken 
to p r otect soi l erosion. 
~- So i ls are not highly e ro s i ve and can stan d int ens i ve 
manageme:. t activities wit hou t extensive soil loss.16 
.Draina ge . Soi I drainage becomes a p roble m when it reaches t he 
extremes of be in g e i t her too fast or too s lo w. Soil drainage that 
i s too slow cau ses run off wh i ch in t urn prom otes e r osion, flooding, 
or surface water. I f water stands for a period o f t ime , it becomes 
a hea l th and veh i cular saf ety problem as we l 1 as damaging to plant 
materials by block ing oxy ge n to roots. 
Exces si ve drainage in porous so il s quick l y depl etes the moi s tur e 
available for plant g roi.,Jth. This becomes a problem i n hea vi l y used 
areas . Pl ans l ose the ir ab i I i ty to re generate and recover from 
mechanical injury. 
Preferred dra in age a llow s fair to mode rat ely r ap i d perco l at ion to 
r emove water before accumu l ating to heavy run off r ates. 
17 The 
so i 1 wi 11 retai n adequate so il moistu r e to sustain growth. 
There are three range s of so il drainage : 
VALUE RANGE 
Poor. F in e si Its, c l ay, we t meadows, rock, impermeab l e 
layers less tha n 18 inches below the su rfac e . 
Exce ss ive. Coarse sands, g ravelly sand, gravelly so i ls or 
coarse so i ls wit hout organic matter. 
Good . Loams, sa ndy si lt s, loamy grave l s soils wit h good 
o r ganic content on a wel I-drained base . l8 
e oust Susceptibi Ii ty 
Certain soils, when dry, tend to fo rm dust due to the action of 
traffic breaking down the particles and destroying the surface 
texture. On dry days the dust particles have no cohesiveness. It 
is not unusual for some roads to form a layer of dust 6 inches or 
more thick that bi llow s up from any traffic. Recreationalists are 
also direct l y affected; camp i ng or picnicking are not enjoyable 
or healthy when dust fills the air . 
The ratings are based on the normal textures of horizons in the 
up per foot of soi l material. Percent of silt is the ma i n factor 
affecting the tendency to form dust. Hard grave l s present i n the 
soil wi 11 tend to lower the dust prob lem. High, decomposed organ i c 
matter co nt ent wi 11 add to the problem. 19 
There are three ranges of dust susceptibility with numerical val ues 
assigned . The values are g iv en in accordance with li mi tations for 
activities and the dete rior ating effects of these activit i es . The 
r ating defin i tions are from th e U. S . Fo rest Serv i ce interpretation 




Unacceptab l e . Si l ts, si l t l oams, si lty c l ay l oams , si l ty 
c lays . 
Limited. Loams, c l ay loa ms . 
Acceptable. Sand s, c 1 ays . 
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. Compact ion. Heavy foot and vehicular tra ffi c compact the so i 1, 
causing adverse effects o n plants. Mechan i cal compression forces 
soil particles t i ght l y together to form a sol id compacted mass 
impervious to air and moisture. Plant s are very susceptible to 
damage caused by compac tion. Besides inj ur y or death resulting from 
air blockage and den ial o f wate r percolating into the so il , compac-
t on will p r esent desirable plan t s from revegetating the site. 
Cer tain soi l s are more susceptible to compaction than others, 
depend i ng on their tex ture an d organic content. Generally, the 
greatest compact ion takes place when th e so i 1 co ntai ns optimum levels 
of moi stu r e. 
Cl ass def i n i t ions are from the U.S. Forest Service interpretation 
criteria . 
Ther e are three ranges of compaction with values assigned according 
to their importance in relation to stress capacity. 
VALUE RANGE 
0 Unacceptable. Loams, sandy l oams or any texture with less 
Lhan 2. 5% organic matter. 
Limited . Cl ays, cla y loa ms, silt l oams, or most textures 
with 2.5 % to 10% organic matter. 
Acceptable . Sands and l oamy sands, or any texture wi th more 
than 10% organic matter. Also soils wit h a very high g r avel 
content. 
ACTIVITY REQUI REMENTS ANO GROUP I NG 
OBJECTIVES I INVEW .JAY I ANALYSIS/VALUE SELECTJON 
PLANNING PROCESS MODEL 
Research is conducted acco r ding to the following criteria. This 
enables the activities to be grouped according to four criteria : 
Descript i on - This indicates the purpose and characteristics 
of the public using the facility as well as required access 
to th e area . 
Deve lop ment requirements - Given are the phys i cal features 
and se r v i ce/ut i l i ty requirements needed for the activity i n 
te r ms of slope, soils, and vegetative screening. 
Capability requirements - Typ e of traffic circulation, play 
and use areas that wi 11 affect the vegetative g r owth a re 
discussed. 
Stress requirement - Included in this cr it erion are circula-
tion systems, act i vity requ ir eme nts, intensity of users, and 
the required qua Ii ti es nece ssa r y for the lan d base to to I er -
ate the activity . 
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Activities with s i milar needs and purposes are gro uped under a 
ge nera l desc ri p tiv e heading which is then treated as one major 
activity . This ge ne r a l heading i s l ater eva lu ated for su itabili ty 
with o ther ELU's. 
Activity Descriptions. The activities p r evio us l y se l ecte d have 
been grouped. The general activity head i ngs are describ ed in 
r equire ments listed in th e fo l l owing sections. 
e ACT IV I TY - COMMERCI AL . 
ITEMS - Reso rt s 
Mot e l s 
Ho te Is 
Reta i I an d Service 
Condo m in i urns 
VIS Ser vices 
Or gan i zat ional Camp 
DESCRIPTION - Corrrnercial activities are pe r manent, public facilities 
visited by l a r ge number s of peop l e for limit ed periods of ti me. 
They c an be destinatio n points for recreation activ i t i es or utilized 
as ad dition a l recreation r esources by pe r so ns from va ri ous poi nt s 
wit h in the basin . Usually combi nati ons of overnight accomodations, 
stores, bars and restaurants a re in cluded in the structures . Access 
i s ~aine:d by auto or bus and requ ir es park i ng spaces to accomodatc 
the number of vehicles proport i onal to space cap acity . 
DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA - The st ructures for serv ing large number s of 
people ar e spacious and compl ex . Many different entrances ar e 
necessary and the square foot age occupied by the st ructur e can be 
very l arg e. The bui l d i ng and parking area prefer a slope of l ess 
than 10 percent. Slopes exceeding this ca n be hand l ed by eng in ee r-
ing solutions, but r equire more expensive ret a ining walls, structured 
foundations and tighter r estrict i ons to protect the environment. 
Vegetati on is desirable to sc reen and i so lat e the structures, out-
bui \ d ings, and service areas in an effort to retain the wooded 
charact er that is part of the appeal of a r esort . 
Deep soils are desirable because t hey allow for utility lin es to be 
buried and for grade changes without b l asting into bedrock o r 
import i ng f i I I . 
CAPABIL ITY REQUI REMENTS - Commercial structures 1vi th adjacent 
fa ci liti es generate l a rge numbe rs of pedestrian and surface traffic . 
This ca n be managed by harden i ng the s it e with barriers and control-
I i ng ci rculati on: 11owever, al I of these improvements are expens i ve 
and are resist ed ·y permit m.,,ners. Site select io n should be 
di r ecte d at fer t i le soi 1 that is ab l e to regene rat e underst o ry and 
go und cover vegetat i on as \"e l l as pr~~ide su ffi c i ent a i r movement 
a nd moisture for trees under stress . 
STRESS REQUI REMENTS - Soi I and land impacts can be expected, due to 
th e high number s o f visitors attracted to typical comme rcial activ i-
t ie s . Sinc e hard surfaces in crease r unoff, eros i on i s more I ike l y 
t o occu r due to dra i nage directed a\.,,ay fr om faci li ties . Foot trails 
wi 11 c rea te paths outs i de paved surfaces in a large pedestrian 
rad iu s i ncreasing erosion, compact i on, and dust. Soi 1 drainag e 
sho u 1 d be good to prevent tota 1 ru noff , but 2:jcess i ve dra in age \-Ji I I 
decrease ava il abl e moisture to ground cover . 
. ACT IVITY - RESIDENTIAL 
I TEMS - Surrmer homes 
Houses , year- ;·oun.:l 
Duplexes 
DESCRIPTION - The se st r uctures, typical l y single or t\-Jo-stor y wood 
frame bui l d in gs, are designed to prov i de she lt er for one or two 
fa mi I i es for vary in g l engths of time . Direct access i s ava ila b l e 
for automobi l es. 
DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA - Trad iti o nal wood frame houses usually requir e 
flat s it es (0-10 % s l ope) for foundat ion s and supports. Tech nical 
adva nces and sophist ic ated bu il ding s upport systems enable almost 
any s it e to be utilized but at comparat i ve ly higher co sts to the 
env ir onment and builder. High costs a r e less desirable for surrmer 
homes than for year-round st r uctures. 
Screen ing by vegetat i v e growth i s des ir able to r etain th e v i s ua l 
quality of the Huntingt o n Lake basin. Sc r ee ning betwee n struc tur es 
i s a l so need ed to creat e pr i vate zones r ef l ect in g tranquility and 
so Ii tude. 
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Deep soils are necessary for l each f i elds, sept i c tanks, utility 
Ii nes and for 1 eve 1 i ng on uneven sites . 
CAPABILITY REQUIREMENTS - Ind i v i dual hous i ng units widely spaced 
generally do not generate large amounts of traffic over wide areas . 
Cons i stent l y used a r eas of pedestrian traffic, play areas and auto 
and vehicle pa r k i ng a r e easily s ur faced and control le~ 3 V
egetat i on 
dest r uction wil l not occ u r with no r mal househo l d use. 
STRESS REQUI REMENTS - Reside n tia l un i ts do generate l arge d i sturb-
ances harmf ul t o vege t at i o n. Howeve r , some a r eas wi ll become 
compacted. Runoff is h i gher due to ha r d s u rface areas. Erosion 24 
wi 11 be concentrated bu t not heavy with l ow density deve l op ment. 
Dust generated by veh i cular traff i c, exposed ground and lack of 
pavi ng i s expected, but shou l d be l ow~r than o~ public service r?ads 25 
Drainage can be excess to offset possible erosion and road puddl 1ng. 
- ~CTIVITY - DEVELOPED FAC I LITIES 
ITE MS - Group campg r o unds 
RV camping 
Tr ai l er/ Ten t camp i ng 
DESCRI PTI ON - Deve l oped faci 1 i ties are structured overnight camp-
g r ounds . Th ey i nvolve u t il ities, estab li shed c i rcu l ation routes, 
and des i gnated un i ts. 
They a r e desti na ti on s i tes for r ec r eat i on vis i ts to non- ur ban areas. 
Peop l e us in g these fac i l i t i es a r r i ve w i t h an assortment of equ i pment 
th a t sometim es has spec i a l req uir emen t s. Tent/ Tr ai l er camping is 
t he l east demand in g i n te r ms of spec i a li zatio n, whi l e recreational 
veh i c 1 es requi r e l onge r parki ng spaces a nd may have ut i lities. 
RV users a r e most often fam i Ii es who spe nd more than a day in the 
Hunt in g ton Lake area where g r oup campgrounds a re more frequent l Y 
used by organ i zatio ns . 
DEVELOPMENT CRITE RI A - Campgr ounds sho ul d be on fa i rly flat slopes 
f or p r o t ec ti on of the env ir onmen t a nd ease of construction and maneu-
ve ring of vehicl es . Ther e sho ul d be vegeta ti on f or privacy between 
units and visual screen ing for the campg r ound from other uses. 
Soil s hould be deep to a llow fo~
6
urilities, grade changes, leveling, 
vault toilets, or sewage lin es . 
CAPABILITY REQUIREMENTS - Campgrounds can be hardened to direct and 
limit veh i cles, but the site will still be heavily impacted by wide -
spread pedestrian usage. This prevents understory growth from 
r ep lacing the older t r ees as they gradually ~ i e out . The site ne21s 
fast regenerat i on qualities to retain screen i ng and ground cover. 
STRESS REQUI REMENTS - Campgrounds i nf\ ict heavy damage to the vegeta-
tion as we ll as to the soil. The ground frequently becomes bare 
and expose d in the last part of the season. The soil should be 
resistant to erosion, compact ion, and dust . Drainage should be good 
to avoid pudd¼~ng but not excess iv e to mai ntain soi 1 moisture for 
ground cover . 
e \CT IV I TY - COMPONENTS 
ITEMS - Parking lots 
Observation points 
Trai I heads 
DESCRI PT I ON - The item s in this general category relate directly to 
transportation corridors. The components are public facilities nea r 
roads des i gnated for veh i c I es and peep I e . These facilities, with 
the except i on of observation points, are dest i natio ns of the veh i cles 
but are often the start of the recreation experiences for the people. 
The observation points are parking fac i I i t i es YJi th quic k access to 
a scenic v i sta. The qualities of the park i ng lot are stil l there, 
but are d i fferent in that the vehicles a r e short-term occupants of 
the sto r age area. Trai I heads, depending on the dest i nation of the 
user, gener a lly are longer term storage. Because of less turnover, 
they are less formal in design. Components are elements of the 
transporta t ion system. 
DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA - This activ i ty i s best suited for level areas. 
Slopes i n t he 11-35% range can be uti l ized but r equi r e costly cut 
and fi 11 . Par king a r ea surfaces require slopes of l ess tha n 6%, 
while driving l anes may slope to 10%. This precludes many rocky 
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slopes that require extensive blasting to create smooth circulati on 
systems. Large overstory vegetation would interfere with cuts and 
fills; however, it is des i rable for screening and shade . Dense 
forestation is not d~9irable. Soil should be deep and not too rocky 
for surface grading. 
CAPABILITY REQUI REMENTS - The automob i le traffic is contained on 
prepared surfaces i n spec i fied areas. Pedestrian traffic is 
directed to specif i ed a r eas and conta i ned by barriers. In order for 
the land to r ecover from construct i on d i sturbances and regrow vege-
tative screen i ng, h i gh timber and ra nge values a r e necessary . 30 
Precipitat i on may be l ow and pe r meab ili ty should not be slow. 
STRESS REQUI REMENTS - The site w i 11 not be heavi 1 y impacted by 
widespread pedestrian traffic . Destination will be trails or 
carefully delineated obse r vation points adjacent to parking areas. 
Ero s ion should not be h i gh ; compac~\on and dust s hould be limited 
with drainage excess i ve or better. 
e ACTIVITY - MOTORIZED RECREATI ON 
ITEM - Four-wheel drive vehicles 
Motorcyc l es 
Snow mobi I ing 
DESCRI PT ION - This ac t iv i t y entails the use of vehicles specifically 
designed and ut i I i zed for recreat i onal driving. The driving is 
us ually in a l i neal tra i l or road that i s challenging to the opera-
to r and a test of the ab i lity of the veh i c l e to handle r ugged 
terra i n. Passe ngers are usua l l y along to enjoy the ride and 
scene r y. The object of t h i s act i v i ty may be the ride itself, or it 
may provide transpo r tation to another dest i nation point for other 
rec r ea ti on, such as fish i ng, pic n ick i ng, etc. 
DEVELOPMENT CRIT ERI A - The act i vity may take place on even ground, 
but th i s is usually less exc i ting than s l opes and steeper terrain. 
Open vegeta ti on i s not essential but adds variety to the scenic 
qua l ities . The vehic l es a r e not a l ways contained on established 
t r ai l s and pa th s . Oversto r y vegetative cover would be an obstacle. 
Endeavo r co ur ses or rac i ng tracks should be mor e open and exposed in 
character to avoid removing vegetation. Motorized recreation prefers 
rocky and rug~rl terrain. Ordinary vehicles are limited to estab-
1 i shed roads . 
CAPABILITY REQUI REMENTS - Off-road vehicles in certain areas wi 11 
sometimes operate in many ways and under varying conditions. Wide-
spread damage to vegetation r esults in hill climb areas or cross 
cou ntr y runs . Since the vegetation i s preferred, open timber 
production may be low, but range regenerati on shou ld 1 ie h i gh to 
r etai n g round c:;over. Hi gh precipitation is des i rable VJith adequate 
permeabi 1 i ty.
3
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STRESS REQUIREMENTS - Repeated trai Is and off-road use on slopes 
has the potential of being highly detrimental to the environment. 
Er os ion is one of the most cr itical problems, indicating that this 
activity should occur in an area with slight erosion potential. 
Since recreation vehicles generally tend to maintain low air pressure 
in their tires, co mpaction is moderate : Dj~t potential is high, and 
drainage should be good but not excessive . 
-~CTIVITY - INTERACTI VE RECREATION 
ITEMS - Fami ly p i cnicking 
Team sports 
Games requiring field courts 
Group picnicking 
Amphitheater 
DESCRIPT I ON - I nteractive recreation ref ers to organized activit i es 
or semi-o r ganized of two or more people sharing a common interest. 
The character of the typical group implies that alghough it i s a 
semi-pub l ic gathering in which many people may not know each other, 
it is not, with the exception of the amphitheater, for the general 
pub Ii c . 
Other group games and sports 1 ik e vol leybal 1, softbal I, or soccer, 
on a non - organ i zational bas i s, requiring a flat open space of 
various sizes, a r e also typical. Shelter and barbecuing pits are 
also des i rab l e. However, the most impor tant feature is that the 
group is sem i -isolated from similar act i vities or other publ i c 
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gro ups . Access is by auto or bus .
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DEVELOPMENT CRITER IA - The open field sports and visibil it y of 
peop l e to o th ers in the group dema nd the use of th e flatter s lop es 
and less densely vegetated a r eas . The fac i Ii ties cons i st of vault 
toil e t s , e l ec tri c and water l~g es . Rocky so ils are a nuisance to 
pedestrian movement and play . 
CAPABILITY REQUIREMENT - Widespread veh i cular and ped es trian traffic 
w ill ca use heavy damage to veg e tation. Site s should be able to 
reg enerate qu i ckly to rep l ace ground cover and understory. Sj~ l 
should be pe r meable to a ll ow g round wat er to penetrate roots . 
STRESS REQUI REMENT - This activity a ll ows heavy pede st rian traffic 
ov er a widesp read ar ea. Because destruction of ground cover i s 
typic a l, e ros i ve so i ls wi 11 qu i ckly wash, compaction wi 11 occur 
easily, and dust w i 11 soon become a problem . Soi Is selected sho uld 
be r es i stant to th3ge proble ms . Good drainage is des irabl e to pre-
vent rapid runoff . 
• . ~CTIVITY - PASSIVE LAND 
ITEMS - Hik i ng 
Hor seback rid in g 
Nature st udy 
Cross coun try skii ng 
Shows hoein g 
Bi cyc l e ridin g 
Jogg i ng/runnin g 
DESCRIPTI ON - Passive land activit i es involv e individual or group 
movement through th e l andscape fo r r ec reation . Moveme nt i s l e isur e l y 
and occupies a lineal path . Gene rally , the user s are contained on 
set trails designed for the character of the act i vity i nvolved. 
DEVELOPMENT CRITER IA - Because the movements are lineal and contained 
in trails l ess than ten feet wide, the slopes can be transversed 
eas ily. Bicycle trails wi ll requir e less than 8% s lopes for l ong 
distances with fewer tight switchbacks. Smooth su rfacin g is a ls o a 
r equ~re ment fj§ bicycle trails. There are no special vegetation 
requ 1 rements . 
CAPABILITY REQUI REMENTS - The activities pass through the landscape 
in co r ridors. This w ill not cause app r ec iabl e damage to vegetation 
or timber. P~rmeab ~li t~
0
shou l d be rapid t o prevent puddling 
o r wet spo ts 1n tra1 l s . 
STRESS REQUIREMENTS - Li nea l trai Is wi 11 affect only a I i mi ted land 
surfa ce . Erosion from t he trails ,..,i 11 be the largest i mpact on 
other land surface s and wi ll be an important fac t or in t r ai l design. 
Low eros iv e soi Is should be uti 1 ized. Dust is a nuisance a nd a 
hea l th proble m fo r horses. Exce s s i ve drainage is preferab l e to keep 
trails d ry and to pr event was h. Paved o r p r epar ed s urfac es fo r 
b i cycles will usua lly not have problems w i th dust, eros i on , or 
compaction, but w i 11 i nvo lv~ 1
cuts a nd f ill s wh ich wi 11 have problems 
s i milar to non-paved paths . 
e ,CTIVITY - SNDWPLAY 
ITEMS - Toboggan s 
Tubbing 
DESCRI PT I ON - Winter outdoor activity involves the use of an obj ect 
to s lid e down a hi 11. The act i vity is i nformal an d usually i nvo l ves 
large numbers of people i n g r oups, usually not mixin g with people 
outs i de their g r oup. The activity area is somet i mes t he destination 
of t he users. 
DEVELOPMENT CRITERI A - Th e hill i s usually 35%- 60 % s l ope, and i s 
nea r a transportat i on co rridor ope n for win t e r use. Si mple parking 
should exis t either near t he road o r be op ened for th e activit y hi 11. 
Th e s now base at Huntin gto n w ill cover most of the exposed rocky 
so i l s and st umps on th e run. Any trees i n th e s li de path an d r uno ut 
area shou ld be r emoved 4
2or pub] ic sa fety. No rth and northeast 
asp ec t s are preferred. 
STRESS REQUIREMENT - Snow cov e r wi 11 adeq uat e ly cover the a r ea to 
p revent compaction a nd dust prob l ems. Er os i on and drainage is not 
a problem i f th e gro und cover is not disturbed. 
• . , CTI V I TY - LAND/WATER INTERFACE 
ITEMS - Beach Ma rin a 
Boat launch ramp 
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DESCRIPT I ON - Item s in th i s general category requir e both wat er and 
land directly adjacent for the activ it y to occur. Boat docking, 
launchin g, mooring, l oad ing, etc. occur at thes e points. Swi rrvnin g 
and o th e r water-related activitie s such as sunbathing also r e late 
direct l y to thes e land units. 
DEVELOPMENT CRI TERIA - Fo r all purpos es, the land next to the 
water 1 s edge shou ld be less than 10% slope for a t l east 100 feet 
from the wa ter 1 s edge for beac hes and marinas, a nd 500 feet fo r 
launch ramps . Less vegetative cover al lo ws more roo m for facilities 
and maneuver ,~ g . Deep so il is desirabl e for l eve lin g, construction, 
and grad ing . 
CAPABILITY REQUI REMENTS - A min imum of under- a nd ove r story vegeta-
tion is desi r able, but ground cover i s necessary. Permeab ili ty i s 
not extremely important as long as no erosion proble m exists. Marina 
and boat launch facilities may be surfaced. Th e beach area wi 11 
probably remain in a natural sta t e
4
'f.'ith sand added as necessar y . 
Pe r meabi Ii ty can be r ap id or poor. 
STRESS REQUIREMENTS - The widespread impact of pedestrian use by 
these activit ies will be not i ceable. The site shou l d be resistant 
to ~rosioij
5
,=.;,J compac tion. Dust should be mi nimal and hav.: fa:.t 
drainage. 
e ACT I V I TY - UT I L I T I ES, UNDERGROUND 
ITEMS - Electric I in es/ T runk 1 i nes 
Te lephon e cab l es 
DESCRIPTION - Underground utilit i es can replace the now-exist i ng 
tru nk l ines and poles that presently serv i ce the areas at Huntington 
Lake. Th e r ep l acement would be both for visual and practical 
reasons, but will not change the service rea s . 
DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA - The I ines wi 11 be buried two to five feet 
where possible by trenching or pul I ing the cable underground by 
large machinery. The deepest soil on level slopes with fewest trees 
to i mpede the burial is preferred. The l owest grades of so i I are 
too shallow and conta i n too many rocks for pul 1 ing cable . Thi s w i 11 
make digging difficult. Because heavily forested areas will have to 46 
be cleared in strips, open areas or scattered vegetation is pre f erred. 
CAPABILITY REQUIREMENTS - After ins ta I lat ion, the distu r bed soi I 
will be able to recover to pre - cab l e condition . Pe ri od ic in spection 
tri ps will occur, but unlea7 repair is necessary, there wi ll be little 
furth e r vegetation damage. 
STRESS REQUI REMENTS - Afte r r egeneration , little d i sturbance will 
occur to the s it e on account of the ut i 1 i ty 1 i nes. Th ere wi 11 b~S 
littl e chance for problems with any of the fo ur stress elements . 
Activity Requir ements Matrix 
OBJECTIVES INVENTORY I ANALYSIS/VALUE SELECTION 
PLANNING PROCESS MODEL 
To summarize the i nformation previously discussed, a matr i x was 
develop ed to evaluate the activities in the same ranges and va lu es 
as th e ELU. Thi s i s shown in Figur e 9. The difference between the 
ELU ratings and the activity ratings i s that the ELU matrix evalu-
3tes the land as existing with these qualities and is not subject i ve , 
while the activity rating has the latitude of se lecting desirable 
values for that activity. The activity matrix i s used to determine 
th e activi ty ratings. 
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Site Factors Regeneration Capd.jil!ty Stress Capacity 
Activity Activity SLOPE VEG. SOIL ::;; TIMBER RANGE PREC PERM. EROSION OMPAC DUST DRAIN 
0 
::, z 
o@ f-- ~ 
(I) Rating * ~ 
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Values 0 3 5 1 2 3 1 3 5 1 3 5 1 3 5 1 2 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 • Marginal 
Commercial D D 
D A A/B-1-1 .. .. .. 13 8 • • • • 15 1 • • • • 11 I 
Residential D D • • • ... .. • 9 2 • • • • 8 II A/B-2-11 
Developed D D D 13 9 •• • 14 1 • • • 12 I A/B-1-1 Facilities .. .. .. • • 
Conl:>ooents D D .. .. .. D 12 • • • • 9 2 • • • • 9 II A/B-2-11 
Interactive D D D • • • • B/B-1-1 Recreation .. .. . • 14 1 • • • 13 I 
Motorized D D D • • 10 1 • • 12 I B/C-1- I Recreation .. . .. • • • 
Passive D D D • • • 5 3 • • • • 9 II B/C-3-11 Land .. .. .. 
Snowplay D D D • • • 8 2 • • 7 Ill C/C-2-111 .. .. .. • • 
Land/Water OD • • • • 9 2 • • • • 10 I A/B-2- I Interface .. .. 
Utilities DD D 
11 • • • 6 2 • • • • 7 Ill A/B-2-111 Undergound .. .. .. 
Th e ralings w i II be used to determine which ELU 1 s have the qualiti es 
deemed suitable for that act i v i ty. 
As \•1as discussed in the section on site factors, there are areas 
which are optimally suitable for specified activities. There are 
also marginally suitable sites which could be considered as secondary 
choices if the better a r eas had been allocated for other uses. 
The activity requirement mat r ix allows for the selection of both 
optimum and marginal levels. Those are translated into class A, B, 
or C. The optimum sites wi l l be suitable in mapping . Sites that 
are marginally acceptable will not be classified as 11suitable 11 on 
the result i ng suitab i lity map; they will appear as 11 limited. 11 
The requirements capabi l ity and stress capac i ty sections each have 
only one value for an activity. The selections give the lowest 
ranges acceptable for that activity. 
The fol lo\ving example of the commercial activity illustrates the 
process and r ationale of assigning of values. The infor mat ion is 
taken from the activity descript i on previously r esea rched. 
Site Facto r s - Commercial 
• Opt i mum s l opes fo r construct i on are 0-10 %. However, slopes of 
up to 35% may be uti l ized by terracing , using architectural 
retainers, and emphasizing vert i cal construct i on . Obviousl y , 
this has more impact on the land and i s expensive; however, 
in mountain terrain where l ower slopes are at a premium, it 
is marginally acceptable. 
• Optim um vegetat i ve sc r een i ng to retain the visual qualit i es is 
61% of crown cover . Th i s i s espec i a l ly true for structures and 
parking areas. Crown cover of 21-60 could be made marginally 
acceptable with architectural screening, muted earth tones, 
acceptable building forms, and screening p l ants introduced for 
construction. 
• Soi l should be deep and not excessive ly rocky . This is i mport-
ant for leveling grade changes, se rvi ce I ine installations and 
construction foundations. Marginally I imi ted rockier sol l s 
could be utiliz ed, depend ing on the va lue of the location 
versus the added expense of construction. 
The total for optimum, class A, is composed of gentle slopes, 
good soi ls , and vegetative sc r een ing. Class B is margina l ly 
acceptable and requires some mitigation treatment for develop-
ment . (For class ratings, seep. 25 . ) 
Regeneration Capab i Ii ty - Commercial 
The ranges selected represent expected l evels of i mpact or demand 
that wi 11 be placed on the land due to the occurrence of that 
activity. 
• Timbe r production is required to be in the h i gh range to 
compensate for constant mechanical damage caused by large 
numbers of pedestrian and vehicular traffic, snow removal, 
etc . Fast growth is desirable for scr eening and new plantings . 
• Range suitability must also be high to retain ground covers 
under heavy pedestrian traffic. 
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Precipitation should be greater than 40 inches per year to aid 
regenerat i ve grov,th of timber and ground cover. 
Rapid permeability is preferred to allow aereation of roots 
near pav in g areas, rapid assimilation of surface water, and 
avoidance of soft ground spots due to trapped water. 
A scor.e of 15 indicates a class 1 rat i ng of 11capable, 11 and , 
according to the previous definition, shows that the "land 
base has reasonable abi Ii ty to regenerate vegetat ion under 
average use by al I typ es of activities in typical seasonal 
growth. 11 (For class ratings, seep . 27 .) 
Stre s s Capacity - Commercial 
( Activity 
Th e ranges selected indicate \<Jhat condit i ons must be present to avoid 
heavy or ir reparable damage to the land. 
• Erosive soi ls are not acceptable. Becau se of the expected 
constant pedestrian traffic and expected natu r e of these 
items in the activity, the soil eros i veness should be slight. 
• Compaction is also required to be acceptable due to the heavy 
pedestr ian and motor vehicular traffic expected. If this is 
not the case, i mmedi ate and irr eparable damage will occur to 
all the vegeta ti on . 
• Dust qual i ties of the soi l s should be at the acceptable range . 
This is especially nec essary i n recr eat i on areas for the com-
fort and health of the user s. Th e fine grain soils that do 
ge nerate dus t also compound problems for erosion, compaction, 
and dra ina ge . 
• Drainage should be goo d but not excessive . This promotes 
\·1ater r e tention for plant materials and water percolation w ith 
a I imited amount of runo f f. 
The total sc ore o f this class is I, and is defined as a 
resistant land base \•Jhich has the capacity to rema i n stable 
when used on a continual basis by recreationists in a 
developed site. (For class definitions, seep. 30.) 
The end result of this classificat i on for commercial is 
A/B- 1-1. This i s called the activ it y rating. 
The next step in the a nalysis/value selection phase is to 
combine the ratings of the ELU 1 s and the activities by using 
the acc~ptabi 1 i ty matrix . 
Activity/ELLI Combi nation Matrix 
PLANNING PROCESS MODEL 
The rating of the ELLI and activity requirements are g i ven the same 
values in o rder to determine which ELU 1 s are suitable for an 
activity. The final classifications will be "suitable, 11 limited , 11 
or 11unsu it ab le. 11 (The items are defined in the following pages 
under su i tability mapping.) 
Another matrix, call ed an Activity/ELU Combination Matrix (Figur e 
10 ), is assi gned for inte g ration of the two class rating int o 
11 suitable, 11 11 limited, 11 or 11undesirable. 11 A portion of the score 
sheet for commercial is shown be l ow as th e ex ampl e. The ratin gs 
have been pre vi ous l y determin ed in Figure 9 -
ACTIVITY/ELU COMBINATION MATRIX 
ACT1v1rv, __ C=o~m~m=e~r~c~ia~I 
RATING: ___ ~A~/~B_-~1~-I 




□SUITABLE LIMITED 1111 UNSUITABLE 
The score s hee t lists the rating of each ELU and its activity. The 
site factor class i s compared f i rst . If the ELU i s equal to or 
ge tter than the optimum or marginal r eq uir ement, th en the regener a -
tion /stress rating is compared; i f no t , the ELU i s marked 
11un suitable 11 in the last right hand co lu mn. Th e regeneration/str ess 
comparisons al low on l y one o f the site elements to disagree. The 
compar i son is marked as f o ll ows in one of the columns on the score 
shee t. 
AA - Agree/Agree - Both the numeric (reg enera tion capabi 1 i ty) and 
numeral (stress capac it y) ratings of the ELU are equal to or 
higher than the required rat in g of the activity. 
AN - Agree/Not agree - One of either th e numeric or numeral values 
of the ELU is less than the act i v i ty r equ ire ment s and the other 
is equal to or higher. 
NN - Not agree/Not agree - Both of the numeric and numeral values of 
the ELU's are less th an the activity requires. 
On the left vertical side are the rating s of optimal and marg in al. 
Thes e correspond to the site factor classes of A, 8, and C. \./hen 
crossed wit h the compa rison matching symbols, the su ita bility rating 
i s obtained and marked in one of the three right hand columns 1 isted 
as S (suitable), L (limited), and U (unsuitable). 
ELU SCORE -<Z z . 1-1/) ELU SCORE <CZ z . 
1-1/) 
<(<( z II) .J::> <(<( z II) .J::, 
I -'>-ll • .. 21 C 2 I !I • 2 A 2 11 • " C-2- lll -3 _,_ .. C- ,. _._ ,. r_, • r_ - • -- "- t 7 B- -1 -,._')_ '" r_ -- , - ,. , _ - ·--. B- 2-1 • • 30 C-2-I 11 • • _,_ ,_ - ,. 
, n A-2 I • • 32 C-3 I .. ,_ 
II B-2-1 _._ • 33 A- 1- 1 ,. ·-B-?- 1 • 34 -3-l -13 A-2-I , .. 35 B-3-I 
14 B-2-l ,. 36 C-2 Ill 
IS A-2-1 • • 37 B-2-1 II « •- I 8 A-1- ~ 
7 C-3- 1 ,. B-1-lll I ■ IA 
r-?-I 4n ,_ 1 ,. ,. 
The end result is the fin a l classification transf e rred from the 
activ i ty/ELU comb i nat ion matrix . 
The shading and r es ultin g suita bi li ty classes of the matr i x use 
th e fol l ow in g guides: 
If the ELU matched or was better th an th e opt i mum s it e factor 
w ith an AA comparison, the ELU was suitable for the activity . 
If the comparison ratin g was AN, the ELU would be 11 1 i mi ted. 11 
If the comparison ra tin g was NN, the ELU would be "un su ita ble." 
I f the ELU did not match the optim um s it e factor but was 
equa l to the mar g inal site f ac t or , and the comparison rating 
was AA, the ELU was 11 1 imi ted. 11 If the compar ison r at i ng was 
AN o r NN, t he ELU was 11unsu itabl e. 11 
If the ELU d id not match e i ther optimum or marginal site 
factor requirement s, the rating was 11unsuitable. 11 
Thes e guide 1 i nes app I i ed to a I I matrix dev e I opmen t for each act I v I ty. 
This allowed act i vities such as snowplay (C/C - 2-111) to sel ect 
only th e classes deemed usable as desired by the activity, instead 
of site factors A and B to be in cluded. 
I 
ELU SCORE <( z z . ~ ~ ELU SCORE <Z z . 
I- Cl) ELU SCORE <( z z . ~:'l <( <( z {/) < <( ZCI) .J::, <( <( z Cl) 
ACTIVITY /ELU COMBINATION MA TRIX 45 C-1-III • • 9 1 C-2-III • 137 C-2 - 1 • • 46 A-I-III • e 92 C-3-1 e • 138 A-2-1 e e 
ACTIVITY: Commercial 4 7 B-1-Ill • • 93 8-2 -1 ,. e 139 8-1- I • • 48 B-1-lll • 94 3-3-I le • 140 A-1-I 1e e 
RATING: A/B -1-I 49 C-1- I • 95 1\-2-I • • 141 B- 3-I 1e • 50 C-2-I • 96 C-3-I • • 142 A-2-I le • 5 1 B-2·· l • 97 C-2-1 • a 143 B--? ITT ,_ -AA AN NN 52 A-1-1 • • 98 C-3-1 • • 144 A-I-II • • I 
ii 
53 C-1-I • • 99 8-2-I e 145 A- 2- II le • OPTIMUM A 54 8-1-1 • • 100 A-2-1 e • 14 6 C-3 -I • • 55 A-1-I • - 101 B-3-I • • 147 C- 3- I • • MARGINAL B 56 C-3 -I • • 102 8 - 2-I • • 148 B-1-I • -S7 r- 1-T ,_ - 01 R-1-TT • • lbO A-1 - TT • 1• 
UNDESIRED C 
I 
58 B- 1-I • 104 A-3-I e • 150 A-I - II • le 
59 C-1 -I • ■ 105 C-3-I • 1• 151 8-2-II • • 
60 C-1-I la 106 C-3-I • • 152 C- 2- I • • ,; l r -1-T e • 107 A- I-I ,. le 153 B-2-I • 
□SUITABLE ■ LIMITED 1111 UNSUITABLE f;? R-1-T e • l 08 R-?- T • 
IA 154 A-2-II • 
'" R- 1- T • e1 nq R-?-T e le 155 A- 2- I • e 64 A- 1-I e - 11 n A -l -T I• • 156 A 2-I - • 65 C-3-I • - 11 A-1-T IA • 157 A- 2- I • e 66 B-2-I • • l ? A-1 -T le IA 158 A-2-I • e 
ELU SCORE <( z z . I- Cl) ELU SCORE <( z z . I- Cl) 67 A-1-I • - 111 r.-1-T la - 159 A-2-I le e <( <( z Cl) .J ::, <(< z Cl) .J ::, ,;g B-?-III • • 4 r -1-T • • 160 A- 2-IJ 1• ,_ 
1 8-2-II • e 23 C- 2 -III • 69 8-1- I - • l lS r -?-T • e 161 A 2-I • e 2 A-2-II • • 24 C- 2- III - e 70 C-2-I • ■ 116 C-2-I • • 162 A 2-I e • 3 A- 2-II - 1e 25 C- 2-I e e 71 C-2 -1 • 117 A-2-1 • e 163 8- 2- 1 • • 4 r - ? - T • e 26 C-1-I la le 72 C- 1-I • 118 B-2 I • la 164 A- 2-1 le • 
' 8-2-I • • 27 B- 2- I e le 73 8- 1-I • 119 A-1-I le 1e 165 8-2-1 • • ,; r.-?-T • • ?8 r.- 1-T - 1• 74 C-2-1 • 120 8-2-I e !a ,<,; R-2-I • • 7 r -? - T - e ?Q A 1-T - • 7S R-?-T e ? 1 A-?-T e • 107 R -?- T • • 8 8-2-1 • e 30 C-2-lII • • 76 C-1-I • ■ 122 A-I I • • Q A- ?-1 • • 31 8 I-I ,_ • 77 r_ l _T n ,-._'> -T • ,. 
10 A 2-1 • • 32 C-3-I I■ IA 7R A- l -T 124 B-2-I • :e 11 ll-2-1 • • 33 A-1-I A • 7q 8-1 I e 125 B- 2- I • • 12 8 - 2-I • • 34 C-3-I ,_ - Rn R-?-T • • 126 A-2-I • • 
13 A- 2-1 • - 35 B- 3- I • • 8 1 r - ? -T • A 127 8-2-I • • 14 B- 2-I 1• • 36 C- 2- III le • 82 8- 2-III IA e 128 A-2-I • • 15 A- 2- I • • 37 8- 2- III IA • 83 A-2-I • • 129 A-2-I • • l S 8- 2- I ,. e 38 A-1-I • • 84 C-3 -I • • 130 A-2-I • • 
17 C-3-I • • 39 8- 1- III A • 8 5 B-3-I • 131 A-1-I • le 
18 C- 2-I - 40 8-1 I • e 86 C-3-I • 132 A- 1-I • I ■ 
19 8- 2- I • • 41 A- 1-I • e 87 C-2-I ,. • 133 8-1-I • • ?O R- ? -T • I,? R- 1-TT e • RR R-1- T • l ,i, r.-1 -T ,. • \ 21 C-2-I - 43 8- 1-III e • 8 0 A-1 I - 1" r _?_ T • -
'-" A- 2- T • ,. 44 C- 1-III • • ao r.-?-TTT le e 136 C-2-I e • 42 FIG. 10 
DIRECTION 
OBJECTIVES I INVENTORY I ANALYSIS /VALUESEL ECTION 
PLANNING PROCESS MODEL 
The direct ion phase beg i ns to focus the planning efforts in three 
ways. 
• Li mitations of land available for activities are determined by 
management decis ion rather than env iron menta l concerns. 
• Po li cies a r e developed f r om which to bui Id a strategy for 
p l anning. 
• Areas are defined as suitab l e for activities to occur. 
Th e process up to thi s point has been gather in g and analyzing informa-
tion. Th i s phase organ i zes the data in o r der for dec i sion to be made 
in the des ign phase. 
SUITABILITY MAPS 
The objectives, inv ento ry, and analysis/value se l ection phases have 
determined which ELU's are best suited for specific activities. The 
results are mapped to be used as a planning gu id e . The suitability 
maps for all activities are shown in Figures 9 through 19. These 
planning too l s gu ide the location and development of the Huntington 
Lake p l an. The classificaLions for the suitab ili ty mapping are : 
• Suitabl e. Thi s i s the first choice for development of this 
activity. The site factor s are favorable, and the site has 
the regenerative capab i 1 i ty and stress capacity to absorb the 
impacts . Thus, the activ it y may take place without restric-
t i ons . 
• Limited . The act1v1 ty may take p l ace, but certain restricti ons 
are required. These physical i mprovements needed to upgrade ELU 
suitability will be discussed in the final project des ign. 
• Unsuitable. The ability of the land will not alJm,., the activ i-
ty to take place without extreme environmental degredation . 
ELU 1 s w i th this classif i cation c;hould not be utilized. 
The req uir ements needed to mitigate expected i mpac ts in the 1 imited 
suitable classification ca n be found by retracing the scoring through 
the activi ty/ELU 1 isting to find which section of the rating caused 
the class ificati ons to be limited. By comparing scores on the 
Activity Require ments Matrix (F i gure 7) w it h sco r es on the Environ-
mental Land Unit Matrix (Figure 5), elements not meeting requirements 
can be found. The design for that activity must include s i te 
protective dev i ces for the e l ements not meeting the r equirements . 
For examp l e, for Commercial in ELU No . 10, the classification i s 
11 limited. 11 Going back to the activity/ELU listing, the activity 
rating i s A/B-1-1 and the ELU is A-2-1. The ELU does not have a 
regenerat i on capability class high enough for the activity. Compar -
in g the activity requirements and ELU rating for regeneration 
capab il ity, it is seen that the reduced rating results from the 
timber, range , and prescription e l ements. The ranges must be 
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could be accomplished in the fol lowing way: 
(ELU) 
E lt..:menl Exist 








Corrective and Supplemental Treatment 
Wou Id Be: 
Additional moisture by a permanent 
irrigation system. 
Increase moisture by irrigation, addi-
tional nutrients, reduction of 
competition by si l vicu l tural prescrip-
tions, and planting to l erant species. 
Additional seeding, limiting traffic to 
surfaced areas, increasing precipitation 
by irrigation, and adding nutrients. 
Supplemental treatments will a ll ow the area to be utilized . This 
information is useful in two \..,ays . 
• I t a l lows lan d managers the opportun it y to determine if the 
l ocation of the activity i s worth the in creased cost . 
Designers can tak e into account the necessary modifications 
needed when designing the site. 
PLANNING STRATEGY 
Planning strategies are d i fferent ways to accomplish the final 
objectives . These object i ves are man if es te d in the final development 
of a plan. The planning strategy w i II: 
• Provide one approach to address the previously stated objectives. 
(There may be more th an one planning strategy.) 
• Respond to the full range of objectives, public re spo nses, 
previous criter i a, and constra i nts that are app licable to that 
strategy. 
The planning strategy for the Huntington Lake Basin is stated below . 
Note that this policy is for this case study only and is not meant 
to be a Forest Servic e direction of any kind : 
Emphas i ze Huntington Lake as a major recreation destination 
a1 ·a for the ~e neral public. Locate all facilities \Yhere 
the y wi ll make the least environmental impact. 
Thi s v,i 11 be accomplished by: 
Increasing existing resort areas , new hotels and motels at the 
expe nse of existing For est Service fac i 1 it i es and residences 
as necessary. 
Increasing group campgrounds, RV camping, trai !er/tent camping, 
parking lots, and trai lheads at the expense of the existing 
residence s, organizational camps, and exist in g Forest Serv i ce 
facilities as necessary . 
Increasin g the number of existing beaches, boat lau nch ramps, 
and mooring facilities at the expense of all other facilities, 
as necessary . 
• Retaining and enlarging existing sites or developing new sites 
for picnick i ng, non-organized team sports , games \•Jith courts, 
group picnicking and amph ith eaters at the expense of the 
residences . 
• Deve lo ping motorized recreation areas at sites away from all 
other fac ili ties without displac in g any other facilities or 
uses. 
• Developing the ful 1 range of passive l and activities in and 
around all facilities . 
• Re l ocating a ll major above-ground ut ili ties where they are 
not see n. 
• Al l owi ng a l 1 recreat i onal residences to remain if located in 
suitable or limited sites (if ~ite modificat i ons are made) and 
if other uses for the land have not been determined . 
• Designating snow-play areas with adjacent park in g facilities. 
Retaining and connect i ng passive land use to a ll private lands. 
Avoiding and connectir.g passive l and use to a ll private l ands. 
Avo idin g and removing development i n wildl i fe areas, 
• Retaining outstanding na tural and important cu l tural resources 
from new development and, if necessary, removing existing 
deve lop men t. 
• Reta i ning natura l characte r in undeveloped areas by excluding 
struc tur e, ut i lities and commercial ente rpri ses whe r e poss i b l e. 
• A llowin g pri vate l and to remain. 
• Utilizing the existin g transportat i on framework and popular us e 
area s where possible . 
• Concent r ating corrmercial retai 1 enterprise s in one area . 
LIMITING FACTORS 
Li mi ting factor s i nclud e other resources, po l itical boundarids, or 
des i gnated areas excluded from consideration in deve l opment of the 
plan. Th ey a re extracted from th e p lannin g s tr ategy as a di r ect ion 
usual l y political in nat ur e, and imposed with out regard to natural 
land form s . 
Limiting factors are appli ed in over l ays over the su it abi li ty maps . 
Becaus e they are not always physical cond iti ons of the land and are 
sometimes the result of man ageme n t decisions in conjunction w i th the 
manager's strategy, the l i mit at ion s i,d ll not a l ways affect al l of 
the su itability maps . 
As d i scussed by th e p lannin g strategy, the li mi ting factors are 
id entifi ed for Huntin g ton Lake Basin and are s hown i n Figure 21. 
They are : 
• Cultural resourc(.; sites. There are many srna l I (½-4 acre) areas 
that have bef'n identified and inventoried as former I ndian 
camps it es. Federal la ws protect these sites until they have 
been surv ed and their futues determined . It i s management's 
respo nsi bility and dec i s i on to survey all s it es within thr ee 
boundary yards of the shore 1 i ne and 1 eave a 11 other sites 
exc lu ded from development. Thi s will affect a ll activities . 
• Private lands . The rrivate lands i n Huntington Lake Basin 
have been developed for condominiums. In the planning strate-
gy, they are to be l eft as is and not cons i dered for future 
acquisition. This \vi ll affect a ll activ i ties w i th the 
excep tion of underground utilit i es . 
• Deer summ..:r range. The natural r eso urc e that wou l d be 
crit icall y affected by deve l opment is deer summer ran ge . The 
protect i on of this grazing area i s crit i cal from spring 
through fall. All uses except those described i n 11 Pass i ve 
Land 11 and 11Underground Utilities 11 are to be avoided. Li mited 
11 Passive Land 11 trail activities will be al\o,.,,,ed for linear 
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OBJECTIVES I INVENTORY I ANALYSIS/VALUE SELECTION 
PLANNING PROCESS MODEL 
The dec;ign phase is thP c;ynthesis of the direction of the suitability 
mapp in g , limit i ng factors, and planning strategy imposed upon the 
existing s ituation. The action is a series of tradeoffs and 
judgements that wi 11 reflect the int ention of the managers. The end 
result i s a change in relationships between activities, functions, 
and the l and base. The planner rol e is one of t echn ical assistance 
in guiding, record i ng, and directing the process. 
The f in al pla n of this study is li mited to loc at ion of new facilities 
and does not inc 1 ud e number of proposed occupants. For the Hunting-
ton Lake Basin capac i ty in numbers of PAOT1 s will be assigned by the 
Land Management Plan. 
FRAMEWORK 
Th e existing form is the basis to st~rt the problem-so lvin g o r design 
phase. The strategy as given clearly does not intend toeliminate all 
of the ex isting roads, facilities, and activities; rather, it is 
directed at eliminating the conflicts and problems incurr ed by over-
crowding and bad land al location. 
The existing framework in the Huntington Lake Basin i s the location 
of the resorts, roads, campgrounds, and the lake. 
An analysis is shown by the sketch below. The volume of the road 
traffic is figuratively shown by the thickness of the black I ine; 
the thicker the I ine, the higher the volume of traffic . 
Resorts and corrunercial enterprises (a), recreation summer homes on 
special use permits (b), Forest Service campgrounds (c), and organi-
zationa l camps (d) are shown in general location outlines designated 
by letters. This sketch shows the existing zones of development. 
Bt txam inin g the sketch and plann i ng strategies previously ~9veloped, 
a concept of development zones is applied to the framework. 
Tht concept is a hierarchy of five development zones. The zones 
with the associated activities are shown below. The numbers co r res-
pond to the zones i n the follow in g sketch p l an : 
They are: 
1. Retai l a nd high volume service bus i ness , visitor information 
se rvices, and fast food out l ets . This i s a high tr affic volume, 
ra p i d t urnov er zone. (Act i v iti es--commercial, u nderground 
ut i Ii ti es) 
2. Resorts, mari nas, 1-Jor k centers, areas reserved for groups, 
high l y developed recreat iona l vehic l e campgrounds and lo w vo l ume 
service a r eas. This zone has a large volume of visito r s , but 
wi th l ess turnover. Stays are longer: days as opposed to hours . 
(Act i vit ie s --c ommerc ial, developed fac iliti es, components, 
land - wate r interface, in teractive rec r eat ion , uti l i t i es -- unde r-
ground) 
3. Rec reati o nal surrmer homes, picnic areas , ca mpgrounds, resorts 
l imi ted to cabins with stays of three days o r more, and organi-
zational ca mps . (Residential, developed, fac i I i ties, components, 
interactiv e recr eation, motorized recreat ion, snowplay, la nd-
water interface, and ut i lities - -u nde rg r ound) 
4 . Low de nsity campgrounds, parking areas for fishermen an d isolated 
picn i c sites. This is a pass i ve area wi th automobi l e access. 
(Deve l oped facilities, components, pass i ve land , snowp lay, 
uti l ities -- underground) 
5. Limi ted t o non - road user. (Pas s iv e land, utilities- - undergr ou nd ) 
PRIORITY LI ST 
The next step is the abstractin g and li st in g of priorities as g i ven 
by th e plann ing strategy . The pr;uril ie s apply v,hen conflicts 
appear betwee n two activities. The highest priorities wi ll be 
se l ected for the area . 
HI GHEST 
• Undeveloped area . 
• Beaches, boat l aunch ramps, mooring facilit ie s. 
Res or ts, ne1-J hote Is. 
• Group camping, RV camp i ng, tent/tra iler camping, 
parking lot s. 
• Existing Forest Service faci li ties . 
• Organizational camps. 
• New sites for picnicking, non-organized team sports, 




PLAN LI ST 
Summer use permit, recr eat ional summer homes . 
Motorized recreation areas. 
LOWEST 
Next in the p l an development is the formation of the plan 1 ist which 
inc l udes all ne w r equ ired faci li t i es and exist in g confl i cts to be 
reso lved as determined by the l and managers. 
Necessary also are approximate areas of land needed by the faci 1 i ty, 
capacity in PAOT's, appropriate zone from the sketch p lan, and 
app li cable su i tability map . 
The l i st result i ng in the development of th i s study plan was made 
without Forest Service sanction or advice. Proposed facilities and 
activit i es were taken from a review of "Background of Problem 11 in 
the introduction, S.N.F. management objectives, and the public 
op ini on survey. 
The list was extensive and d i d not deal with PAOT's or est i mated land 
sizes . Land s i zes as shown in the plan were approximated by this 
wr i ter 1 s expe ri enced est imates. 
PLAN DEVELOPMENT 
The final design phase i s the synthesis of all the previously 
gathered and organized data wh ich i s the development of the plan. 
A small sect io n i s iso l ated to be used as an example, and is shown 
be l ow. The ex i st in g uses are shown. 
a. Huntington Lake d. Smal I marina 
Resort renta I dock. 
cabins. (30 PACTS) 
e. Deep w i nd 
b. Homecompany sum- free cove. 
mer home tract. 
(Special use f. Smal I gravel 
permits) boa L ra mp. 
C. Parking area. g. County road 
( 20 vehicles+ 
tr?.i lers) 
The framework-zone concept (p. 58) gives the area a number 2 status 
which is : 
Reso r ts, marinas, work centers, areas developed for groups, 
highly developed recreational vehicle campgrounds, and Jm,., 
volume service areas . This zone has a high volume uf vi~i-
tors, but \,.tith less turnover. 
The allowed activities for that zone are also given in the defini-
t ion. Comparing these to the suitability maps for the ELU 1 s in the 
zone, the results are: 
ACTIVITY /E LU Figure No. 156 157 159 160 
Commerc i a I 11 L L u 
Developed Fac i 1 i ties 13 L L u 
Components 14 s s 
Land Water Interface 18 u 
Interactive Recreation 15 L L L 
Uti 1 i ties -- Underground 20 s s u 
Passive Land 17 s s s 
S = Sui tab 1 e Li mi ted u Unsuitable 
I 
I 
Excerpt from ELU 
map . Numbers de-
note the same 
spe cifi c units as 
the Sui tab ility 
Maps. 
Accuracy determined 
by the ELU mapping 
is sufficient for 
site specific plan-
ning. 
Reviewin g the li miting factors, there are two archaeological sites 
in the zone (Fi gure 2 1). As p r eviously stated, they are to be 
surveyed and r ecorded as expeditiously as possible, or the y wi 11 be 
destroyed by human intrusion and development. No development will 
beg in until they are developed. 
From the plan I ist, the fol lo wing needs are g i ven, a pp lica b le to 
zone 2. It should be noted that many other activiti es on the plan 
l i st exist fo r a zone 2, but because of th e shoreline, location , a nd 
exist i ng conditions, only these were selected by the land manager s 
for this area . Th e decision was based on their p r ofessional op i n io n 
a nd in acco r dance with th e plann i ng st rategy ( p . 59). 
• RV camping for boaters (deve l op faci I ity). 
• 25 yard mini mum sand beach (land and water interf ace) . 
• Offshore moo ring 25 boats. 
• Marina docking - 30 permanent slips (land and water interface). 
• Marina docking - 15 temporary rental s (land and water inter-
fa ce) 
• Devt lop new two-lane concrete launch ramp with adjacent park in g 
for 100 cards and trailers ( l and and wa t er int e rfa ce, component) . 
• Boat and trailer parking to fit moor i ng capacity (components). 
Increase all resort capac i ty at exist in g lodges up to 300 -G, 
depending on permittee management and funding li mit s 
(commerc i a I). 
Checking the plan list activities with the su itability maps, i t i s 
found that conmercial and developed facility activ ities are li mited 
for ELU's 156, 157, and 159. Both are Unsuitable for ELU 160. Thi s 
means, to al l ow these activities to take place, that a comparison of 
of the Activ it y Requirements Matrix (Figure 9) and the ELU Matrix 
(F i gure 8) vJill be made to spec i fy ivhat spec i fically caused the 
score to be li mited suitability for that activity. It is assumed 
that the miti gat i on treatment i s economically feas ibl e to harden 
the site fo r the p r oposed as well as the ex i sting commercial 
activity. 
Because the RV camping and resort expans i on are competing for the 
same l and allocation, the pr i ority list {p. 58) is consulted . I t 
p l aces both RV camping and resort expansion as more des i rable than 
the residential summer homes. The residentia l summer homes wi 11 
have to be removed. Th e other activit i es will either upgrade or 
replace existing facilitie s where the r e is no priority conflict. 
The road i s r elocated as a safety feature to be consist e nt wi th the 
p lanni ng strategy (p. 54). I t permits passage from th e activ i tie s 
to the lake shore withou t c r oss i ng the road. 
The final step in the process i s th e spec i fic location of the activ -
ity designated in su i table l ocati on s by approximate s i ze and shape. 
The resultant recrea ti on management compos it e plan for Huntington 
Lake deve lope d by th i s p r ocess is show n in Figure 22 . 
6 0 
44 HARDEN RESIDENTIAL SITES AS 
NECESSARY FOR LIMITED 
SUITABILITY 
43 INCREASE HUNTINGTON LAKE 
RESORT CAPACITY BY tOO"Ji. 
42 DEVELOP TRAILER & CAR PARKING 
FOR RAMP & MARINA 
41 OEVELOPNEWLAl lNCHRAMP& 
CLOSE EXISTING 
40 ENLARGE MARINA MOORING 
FACILITIES 
39 DEVELOP NEW 25 YD SANO BEACH 
38 REMOVE ALL SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
RESIDENCIES 
37 DEVELOP RV CAMPING 
36 RETAIN EXISTING TENT TRAILER 
CAMPING & PICNIC AREA AS 
PRESENTLY IN USE 
35 REMOVE EXISTING RESORT 
RESTAURANT & GIFT SHOP UTILIZE 
FOR LIMITED DAY USE PARKING & 
SCA TIERED PICNIC SITES 
46 HIKING / HORSE TRAIL - TO BE 
DEVELO PED . 
47 DEVELOP NEW PARKING - REMOVE 
RESIDENCES AS NECESSARY 
48 NEW BICYCLE PAVED TRAIL TO BE 
DEVELO?S) ALONG THE LAKESHORE 
-B'WlDE . 
49 B1KE IN/BOAT IN , HIKE IN PICNIC SITE. 
33. DEVELOP NEW FISHING HIKING 
PARKING AREA 
32 REMOVE EXISTING RESIDENCES AS 
NECESSARY TO ENLARGE CEDAR 
CREST RESORT 
31 REMOVE RESIDENCES FOR SEWAGE 
DISPOSAL PLANT FOR All FACILITIES 
WITHIN 1' ,:, Ml RADIUS 
30. RETAIN EXISTING TENT/TRAILER 
CAMPGROUNDS 
29 DEVELOP50YD LONGSUNBATHING 
&SWIM BEACH 
28. CHANGE EXISTING CAMPGROUND 
TO GROUP PICNIC & PARKING AREA 
27 INCREASE SIZE & CAPACITY OF 
EXISTING LAKESHORE VILLAGE 
LODGE & AVAILABLE CABINS 
26. OEVELOPTRAILHEAD I HORSESTABLE 
PARKING 
25 ENLARGE & SURFACE ROADS FOR 
PARKING AREA & TRAILER STORAGE 
24 RETAIN EXISTING RAMP AS IS 
23 CHANGE EXISTING CAMPGRO UND 
TO DAY USE PICNIC AREA 
2 DEVELOP NEW PARKING AREA FOR 
ENTRY STATION ADMIN VEHICLES&. 
TRAILHEAD PARKING 
3 RETAIN EXISTING TRAIL TO CH l t:A 
PEAK AND ROADLESS AREA 
4 DEVELOPNEWTENT / TRAILER 
MUL Tl-PURPOSE CAMPGROUND FOR 
OVERFLOW 
5. DEVELOP BOAT IN PICNIC & CAMP 
SITE . 
6. REMOVE BS .A CAMP OUATO FROM 
PRESENT EXISTING AREA 
-k,~. , 
~ 7 DEVELOP NEW CAA&. TRAILER 
PARKING 
8 CONSTRUCT LAUNCH RAMP 
9 OEVELOPNEWOFF-SHORE 
MOORING 
19 ENLARGE VISITOR INFORMATION 
SERVICES & CULTURAL RESOURCES 
CENTER ADO TRAILER DUMP 
STATION 
18 DEVELOP GROUP CAMPING FACILITY 
17 CONSTRUCT AMPHITHEATER 
OUTDOOACLASSROOM PARKING 
FURNISHED BY GROUP 
CAMPGROUND OR FIELD SPORTS 
FIELD 
16 FIELD COURTS DEVELOPED BY 
CREATING VARIOUS SIZED OPENINGS 
& OCCASIONAL IRRIGATION 
15 DEVELOP FOREST SERVICE 
EMPLOYEES WORK CAMP 
14 ADDITIONAL LOOP FOR RV 
CAMPING WITH ELECTRIC AL g WATER 
HOOK-UPS 
13 OEVELOPOFF -ROAO VEHICLE PARK 
UTILIZING OLD ROADS & BUILDING 
NEW TRAILS FOR DRIVING SKILLS 
DEVELOPMENT 
12 MOVE MAINTENANCE FACILITIES 
FOR SKJ AREA CLOSER TO NEW 
HOTEULODGE . RETAIN EXISTING 
LODGE FOR LOUNGE & WARMING 
FACILITY . 
11 NEW PARKING AREA- MAINTENANCE 
AREA ADJACENT PARKING FOR 
HOTEL ALSO IN THIS AREA . 
10 NEW LODGE/HOTEL 
1717-17-6 




The ultimate r eason for develop ing a planning process is to allocate 
land for ap propri ate uses. As Walt e r Gropius once s ta ted : 
Good planning I conceive to be both a science and an art. 
As a sc i e nce, it analyzes human r e lati onsh ip; as an art, 
i t coordinates human activities int o a cultural syn thesis. 
FURTHER STUDY 
from Simonds, Landscape 
Arch ite ctu r e, p. 202. 
The p l anning process itself is not dist inctly unique and is accept ed 
i n various fo rms in the plann in g world. However, there are many 
possibilities for furt her st udy and deve lo pment of this process. 
They are: 
I nc o rporation of carr y ing ca pacity in PAOT1 s/ACTIVITY i nto 
regeneration capabi lit y and stress capacity ratings . By 
connect in g capacities into ex isting physical conditions, e i ther 
quantit ies for ac rea ge o r capac iti es for a given l and mass can 
be est i mated . 
• Ut ilization of desk top compute r s with digitizers to build 
suitability maps s i milar to the p roc ess for the Hunting ton 
Lake plan . L i mitations in mapping size, complexity of the 
un it bound aries, and lab o r will req uir e a stream lin ed planning 
process . However, use of ELU's are suitable with this type 
of equipment. Data retrieval and man i pulation should be 
deve l oped fo r planning use . 
• Deve lopment of a rating system to compa re a lt ernatives for 
the fore st Service NEPA process. Th i s would a l low fo r evalua-
tion of env i ronmenta I concerns based on the sui tabilit y maps 
for the total plan area. This \vOuld aid in the decision 
mak i ng phase and in determining environmenta l effects . 
• Refineme nt of th1• process to include the expected per acre 
costs of development for each activity fo r each ELU. A base 
cost for each activity under optimum condit ions could be 
developed and each element va l ue could be used in a formula 
to modify the base cost. The expected development cost for 
each ELU for each activity could then be used to eva luate 
alternatives . The obvious disadvantage to this woul d be the 
extens i ve analysis labor. If the process were to be used 
repeatedly, it 1-1ould be best worked by compute r. 
• Analys i s of data and information for planning purposes by the 
U . S. Forest Servict.:. Currently most information used by the 
Forest Service is based on timber growth rates for si lvacultu-
ral purposes and soi 1 surveys for gene r a l use. In fo r mat ion 
for planning is a soils analysis v-,ith the f i nal outcome of 
11 Su ita bility for ... Sept i c tanks leach fields, camp 
gro und s, vault toilets, soi ls compaction, etc . ' 1 This i nforma-
tion is developed for these subjects and mod ifie d for other 
s ituations . Wi th the developmen t of specific p l ann in g 
o r ocesses for Forest Service use. the data shou I d be o r aan i zed 
and gathered accordingly. A study needs to exam ine ex i st in g 
formats in rela tion to current and future planning process 
trends. A listing of required detai I and orga nizational data 
for each l evel of p lannin g is necess ar y . Al I specialists 
cou l d coll ect data in this format . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The st udy accomplished its inten ded purposes by: 
• Developing a r ecreational manageme nt composite plan that 
proposed so l ut ions to the problems that are sensitive t o 
the env iron ment and to public desires . 
62 
Providing a rat i onal approach for decision making that is 
compat ible with the For es t Service interpretation of NEPA. 
• Formulating and docum ent ing a case st udy as a p r ocess to 
ana 1 yze information by pro fess i ona 1 s whose majo r expertise 
is not planning . 
Howeve r , in rea lit y, the study did not occu r without complications. 
Many problems were encountered in the data co ll ect ion, plan develop-
ment1 and inte r actions of perso nalitie s . The conflicts, p r ob l ems, 
and sit uations are 1 i sted below. 
• Collect io n of usable data for eva luati on was consistently the 
most difficult problem. Thi s in part i s due to t hre e reasons. 
First , many spec ia lists ar e unfamiliar w ith the planning pro-
cess and are reluctant to de vote time to assemb lin g inf orm ati on 
for a project that has d iffer ent needs fro m typica l env iro nmen-
ta I assessments (EA' s). 
Second, some specialists do not wish t o be held accounta ble for 
in forma ti on supplied to the planner. This may be due e ith e r to 
1ack of conf idence i n their own data or to lack of control in 
the process which co u ld distort or mi sconstrue their inpu t. 
Third, all spec iali sts have their own formats and ran ge of 
data fo r specific use s . ln trying to derive and apply this 
i nformation for another purpose, the context could be changed . 
Knowing the pol iti ca l clout of the specia l use permittees, 
some professio na ls lacked conviction in the i r opinions or 
decl i ned to give any opin i on at all. Criticizing the pl a nnin g 
effort was possib l y considered by some as the safest position 
of a l 1. 
• Confusion of how the planning process fits in with EA format 
was never fu ll y resolved. This i s because a typical EA 
formu l ates alternat i ves w i thout a formal procedure. This 
discrepanc y caused confusion among some professionals who 
rega r ded the planning process as unnecessary and complicating 
an already demanding EA format. The individuals in charge of 
EA seemed to f(•el the planning process was an intrusion i nto 
their field of t:xpe rti se and preferred to avoid the issue . 
The planning proc:...ss was never meant to be the total panacea for the 
Huntin::JtOn Lake Bas in . I t is a reasonable approach t o develop 
alternatives that can be considered by both the pub lic and th e land 
managers in the political arena. More important are the suitabilit y 
maps wh i ch were designed as a p l anning tool. These wil I be used to 
base decisions fo r land allocation as the a l ternatives evolve through 
the process. The master plan wi I I most ce rt ain l y bec ome altered by 
pub li c review, the the process in assessing the envi ronm ent wi ll 
remain viable. 
I f the p rocess were simply an appl i cation of sc i ence , there wou ld be 
no problems in formulating a lt ernatives; hmvever, the ch ar acter of 
individual s , econom ic s, and trends at the t i me wil l all greatly 
influence the outcome . Hopefully in the long run, the course of 
action that evolves w ill retain the natural beauty of Huntington 
Lake. 
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